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Copy-write Editorials.

Ladies, we bring you some glorious

news,
The courts have said you may vote

if you choose
But each lady who votes will find she

lost her
Vote if she failed to cast it for Fos-

ter.

O. S. Ware, of Covington, is the

new Grand Master of the Kentucky

Mrs. Pankhurst has not yet found

it necessary to go on a hunger

strike in New York.

Today is the 31st anniversary of

the "Big Fire" that turned the vil-

lage of Hopkinsville into a city.

Vdte for the tax amendment to

the Constitution. Any change will

be for the better along that line

Jewell Smith will get all the Derh-

• ocrats and a large proportion of the

lblicans in his race for Sheriff.

POLITICAL POT jPARK SUIT

IS BOILING IS BROUGHT

Democratic Speakers Make Ser-

ious Charges Against The

Repul

Prof. Foster has one big advan

tage. The ladies can vote for him

\nd separate ballots will be prepar-

ed for

Lucian Harris led the ticket in his

race four years ago for assessor,

and he is stronger now with the peo-

ple than he was then.

Polk Miller, the Southern lectur-

er, widely noted as a reader of ne-

gro dialect, died at Richmond this

week, aged 69 years.

The H B. M. A. pulled off one of

its best banquets at the Avalon last

night with a round of fun, a feast of

oratory and a bountiful spread.

The Democratic nominees are

coming down the home stretch with

!
cloud of duet between them and

i far in the rear.

AT RALLY THURSDAY NIGHT.

Republicans Are Thrown Upon

The Defensive AH Along

The Line.

To Settle The Question Of

Building The Library In

Peace Park.

OPERATIONS GOV. M'CREARY

FOR CRIME WORKED ROAD

TO BE TAKEN UP AT ONCE.

All Interests Involved To Bring

A Test Case On The

Agreed Facts.

Vote for the establishment of a

Tuberculosis Sanitarium district.

The White Plague levies an annual

toll in Christian county of 170 lives.

Ira Smith is proving to be a fight-

ing young Democrat with a head

full of brains and a tongue that can

tolk. He-will be the next County

Attorney. — !

A Pennsylvania man to be hanged

Thursday was allowed to fix his own

time at 1 p. m., in order that he

might enjoy one more of the jailer's

good dinners.

Once more, don't forget to regis-

ter in the Clerk's office next Mon-

day, Tuesday or Wednesday, if you

have a good excuse. Women can

also register if they were sick or ab-

sent from the city on the regular

day.

the

Lady

•*^Good
Yesterday and to-day were made

ids Days" according to

Gov. McCreary's recent proclama

tion. The rainy weather kept the

people from working on the roads

yesterday and it will likely be the

same way today.

BONNER-JAGOE

Niece of Mrs. Lucy Ellis Wed-

ded to Alabamian.

Mr. James R. Bonner, a promin-

ent business man of Andalusia, Ala.,

and Miss Alice Jagoe, of Cadiz,

daughter of the late M. H. Jagoe

and niece of Mrs. Lucy Ellis, of this

city, were married at the home of

the bride Wednesday. Mrs. Ellis,

Mr. and Mrs. T C. VanCleve, Mrs.

Will Glover and Miss Bertha Cayce,

of this city, and Mesdames G. H.

Stoweand Julia Baker, of Julian,

were anion* those who witnessed

the nuptial event.

The couple came here in an auto

land left for a bridal trip to South-

ern cities. _______
Grtsham-Stewart.

Walter Gresham son of Mr. J. R.

Gresham. and Miss Marten Stewart,

daughter of the late Dabney Stew-

aii.were married here Wednesday

afternoon by Rev, A R. Kas*-y. The

young couple live about eight miles

west of the city.

The Democratic candidates on the

stump have been firing the woods-

damp as they are literally- all this

week. A number of county appoint

ments have been filled and every-

where good crowds have attended

and keen interest has been shown

All signs point to a decisive victory.

The Republicans have practically

abandoned any attempt to secure the

fiscal court, having candidates for

magistrate in only four of the eight

districts. They are taking no inter-

est in the city election and all of the

Democratic nominees are sure to be

elected. With the Council and Fiscal

Court assured, the Democrats are

turning all of their attention to the

county offices. Judge Knight, Ira

Smith, Prof. Foster, Jewell Smith,

Lucian Harris and other nominees

are closing the campaign with a blaze

of . enthusiasm that can only spell

victory. Impetus was given to the

contest Thursday night by a big

rally, at which young Jim Breathitt

presided and started the fun.

John C. Duffy spoke first and his

speech was a vigorous reply in detail

to the charges made by Republican

orators. In turn he made some
charges against the Republican can-

didates. Bob Cook was accused of

being a tax dodger. John M.Ren-

Shaw was accused of having "sold

out' to L. R. Davis in a former race

and to have profited by a theft of the

sheriff's office when Dave Smith was
removed. He closed by praising

Judge Knight's record in putting

immoral houses out of business and

attention was called to the unknown
views of his opponent on this great

moral question.

Ira Smith was next introduced and

sprung a sensation by charging that

Judge W. T. Fowler had tried to

make a deal for a division of the

County Clerk's office, L. E. Fowler

and his Democratic opponent, Lucian

Harris, to "share the office, no

matter which was elected, Vigo

Barnes to be the deputy. M r. Barnes

backed up the charge, stating that

the same proposition had been made

by Judge Fowler to his father, Geo.

W Barnes.

The new issue brought into the

campaign created a profound sensa-

tion and has put the Republicans on

the defensive more than ever, since

Judge Fowler is one cf the leading

men of his party. The exposure is

liable to make absolutely certain the

election of Lucian Harris and great

ly strengthen the whole ticket.

Empress Was Present.

Berlin, Oct. 23 -The German Em-

press attended the formal opening of
' a few hours S

Brand New Stunt is Now Being

Tried Out in Chica-

go.

USING KNIFE ON CRIMINALS

No Organs Removed But Ab-

normal Nerve Centers

Treated.

The Park Commission held a meet-

ing yesterday morning and author-

ized the bringing of a suit to enjoin

the erection of a library building on

Peace Park.

The City of Hopkinsville, the Pub-

lic Library Board and the Forbes

Mfg Co., the contractors, are all

made defendants jointly. President | ann.. l; :

Jarrett, of the Park Commission,

was instructed to employ counsel and

he has retained Judge Thos. P Cook.

The plan is to let the suit be an
agreed case and get a decision at

once on the vital facts sought to be
decided. President Rives, of the Li-

brary Board. Judge Bush, for the

contractors, and City Attorney South-

all for the city will assist in the pre

paration of the" suit. Judge Han-
bery will be asked to pass upon it at

once and let the case be taken im-

mediately to the Court of Appeals.

The contractors are unwilling to

begin the »ork until all possible

doubts are removed. The suit Is not

inspired by any real opposition, but

is merely the legal way of getting

upon.

PELUGRA VICTIM

of Northeast Christian

Dies of Disease.

Mrs. Priscilla Cash died Tuesday

at her home near Red Hill of pellag

ra. She was «7 years old and is sur-

vived by her husband, L. Cash, and

several grown children She was
born in South Carolina, but had re-

sided in this county nearly all her

life. The Interment took place in

the Clements burying ground, near

Nortoifville, Wednesday.

Chicago, Oct. 24.- Four patients

were operated on by Dr. E. H. Pratt

of Evanston, in an effort to eliminate

criminal tendencies and moral defi

ciencies. The operations were per-

formed at the instance of Judge
George W. Bridgman, of the circuit

court, of St Joseph, Mich., who has

that hereafter he will

not sentence any one convicted in

his court of moral crimes to pen^-n

taries or insane asylums until the

knife has had an opportunity to re

generate the mind effected.

For obvious reasons the names o

the persons upon whom the opera

tions are performed will be withheld.

Dr. Pratt, in discussing the subject

recently with Judge Bridgman, said

that the operations would not de-

stroy any organ of function of the

mind or body, but merely would re-

move abnormal conditions affecting

nerve centers.

Handled a Pick On One of The

Highways Near Frank-

fort.

DINNERS FOR THE WORKERS

Proclamation Is Observed In

Spite of The Bad

Weather.

TODD COUNTY

FIRST PATRON

Load Of Tobacco

Delivered

ing.

On Stalk

LOOSE FLOORS ARE READY.

Farmers Are Expecting Good

Throughout

1913-14.

Louisville, Kv., Oct. 24.- Gover-

nor James Bennett McCreary, aged

75. probably the oldest chief execu-

tive serving in any state, will don

overalls, take a pick and work on

River road near Frankfort, Ky , to-

da. and Saturday.

Hundreds of men will be busy re

pairing and building highways in

every county in the state in pursu

ance to the governor's proclamation

Women in many of the counties will

prepare barbecued dinners for the

workers. Hundreds of miles of

highway will be benefited without

one,cent of cost to the state or the

tax payer, save for the time of the

volunteers.

KG TURKEY CROP

Dry Summer Was Favorable to

TTie American VM.

HOWELL IN DAV1

0. G. SPROUSE CO.

Will Discontinue Business At

Springfield and Move Here.

Is Fighting Like a Trojan For

Democracy.

When Daviess county rolls up a

big majority for Democracy on the

4th of November it will not be easy

for the members of the party to de-

termine how to suitably reward Col.

W. R. Howell for the work he has

done. He has been working like a

Trojan for the success of the ticket,

putting all the enthusiasm into his

speeches for which he is so well
known over the State. When How
ell's on the stump he is to be dread-

ed by his opponents.

FOOTBALL

At Mercer Park This Afternoon

At 3 O'clock.

The following, from the Spring- This afternoon, at 3 o'clock, the

field, (Tenn.,) News, shows the high Louisvil e High School football team

esteem in which Col. Sprouse is held.
' and the High Schoolboys will be

Whilst the News expresses its regret
1

pitted against each other at Mercer

at losing such a progressive business Park. In the first game at Louis-

man, our people will join us in saying
1

ville our boys were out classed and

that "their loss is our gain:"

The many friends of the O. G
Sprouse Co. store at this place will

regret to learn that they are going

to suspend buisness at this pla9e.

This is the home of the O. G.

Sprouse Company, in fact this is the

place where O G. started in business

on a small scale about sixteen years

ago and his many friends here helped

to build the mammoth business which

he has enjoyed for several years.

Col. Sprouse was in Springfield for

nday and in conversa-

came home with their colors trailing

in the dust. But they are much

stronger now in many ways ami know

a thing or two that they didn't know
when they went to Louisville and ex-

pect to redeem themselves by play-

ing the game for all it is worth. The

admission price will be 35 and 25

cents.

the Interns' ion* I Tuberculosis C 'i -

ference here. Delegates ( om twen-

t\ -two nations were present. Her

Msjesty, in accepting designation as

• patroness of the conference, said

•he wait "intensely interested in the

the endeavors to combat the scourge

of tuberculosis."

Mexican Outlook Bad.

President Wilson and Administra-

tion officials refused to discuss Mex-

ican affairs and advocates of a policy

of moral suasion exceedingly pessi-

mistic and admit that drastic steps

may tie necessary. No action is

probable until after the elections to-

inoi iow.

tion with a News man he stated that

business at his Hopkinsville store

had increased to such an extent that

it required all of his time and atten-

tion and for that reason he would ' the Rev. Virgil

suspend business here December 1. bride, o:

The Sprouse Company has enjoyed

a large trade here and they have

many friends who will be lost when

they come to Springfield. This an-

nouncement on the part of this popu-

lar firm to quit business will cause

universal regret in Robertson county.

Judge Pendleton.

Mr, J. hn H Rend'ttm is <h« only

candidate for police judge of Pem-

broke. His opponent. Judge E. U
liiaud. lias withdrawn.

Garrott-EIgin.

The weddinir of Miss Florence Lee

Elgin to Robert Jamison Gsrrott. of

Ptmbroke, Ky.. was solemnized yes-

terday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the

home of the bride on Third street,

Elgin, uncle of the

The wedding mus-

ic was played by Mrs. Singiano. The

bride wore s gown of dark blue bro-

caded velvet, with hat to match.

After s wedding trip East Mr. and

Hn. Garrott will be home at P< m-
broke. Kv.

Mr and Mr-. Fra-.k K.liy. of Pem-
broke. Ky ; R. Y. Pendleton, Mr.

and Mrs. J Curtis McWilliams, of

Ltwrenceburg; R 'ben Jamison, of

Pembroke, and D. W. Gatlin, of

Madiaonville, were the out-of-town

gut su .-Tusndt} 'o Louisville Times.

Paducah poultry men say ihat the

turkey crop in MeCracken county is

unprecedented in quantity. Owing
to the dry summer, it is expected

that the crop in Christian county is

very large as, like quail, the usual

number was not drowned "in in

fancy." Thank«iving turkeys,
though, will not be enjoyed by ev

erybody, as the demands of the larg-

er cities keep the price so high that

the ordinary man cannot afford the

uxury of turkey dressed with oys-

ters. The turkey business has not

opened up yet, but the gobbler will

be heard from about the first of

November. Chickens seem to be

unusually high, owing doubtless, to

the fact that raisers are holding them

for the shipiiers to the big cities.

CIRCUIT COURT

Is Drawing to a Close, Petit

Jurors Discharged.

The frazzled edges of the docket

of the Circuit Court are gradually

being smoothed out. The petit jur-

ors were finally discharged Wednes-

day and equity cases are now occu-

pying Judge Hanbery's attention,

Three violators of the law is the to-

tal to serve out terms in prison, one

of whom is Will Thomas, colored,

for killing Gilbert Hooks, also

colored, The other three will be

sent to Frankfort.

The six weeks term be^an with an

overloaded docket but by the Judge's

economizing time and by his ability

to make things move the term will

close- with no more cases on the con-

tinued list than could be possibly

avoided. It is said that there are

four equity cases to be tried next

week that will consume five days.

This being true, no cases of general

importance will be up for trial next

As stated in our issue of Tuesday

the loose floor warehouses are get-

ting ready for the tobacco deliver-

ies, but a Todd county man, Tillman

Cannon, came near slipping up on

them when he arrived here Thurs-

day night with a load of the weed

to be stripped and sold on the open-

ing day. The tobacco was unloaded

at the house of J. P. Thompson &
Co, and the strippers went to work
with a will and it will be in good or-

der today. It will doubtless be the

first tobacco offered to the buyers

on o]»ening day.

Some of the farmers commenced
to strip the tobacco the middle of

the week hut the majority will let

this spell pass and get busy when

the next damp season comes, which

is a common practice with exper-

ienced farmers, as it gives the to-

bacco a chance to "run" before be-

ing handled

The farmers this year are expect-

ing crood prices to rule through the

entire season. They all know the

crop io short, the quality beyond the

average and there is no reason to

believe that the 1913 14 demand will

be lighter than the preceding year—
probably heavier

The facilities for storing the crop

for the approaching season are bet-

ter than last, and there are five

loose floor houses against four last

season.

The difficulty between the In (I*

ial Tobacco Co. and Henderson i .in-

ty may cause the company to stop

business there and if it does, it is

hard to predict how great the ad-

vantages to the Hopkinsville market

will be.

ARTISTIC PAINTING

Wiley Ellis was given from two to

ten years for breaking into a car on

theT. C railroad.

Thomas Mayberry was given from

one to five years for grand larceny.

They were formally sentenced Thurs-

day morning.

Services at Crofton Church.

Services at the Universalist church

in Crofton Sunday at 11 a. m. and

7:30 p. m.

A cordial invitation is exteuded to

all to attend these services.

J. B. FOSHER, pastor.

And Papering Will Be Special-

ties of New Firm.

J. B. Gerard and J E. Hooser have

formed a partnership and will on

November 1st open up in the Hille

building a store room for handling

wall paper, window shades, curtains

and draperies and fordoing all kinds

of painting from house-painting to

varnishing antique furniture. The
latter branch of business, together

with upholstering and repairing

furniture, will be made a specialty.

Mr. Gerard will give up a lucrative

position to go into business for him-

self and Mr. Hooser will have charge

of the painting department. The
new firm will make a strong combi-

nation.

Unveil Monument.

The Woodmen of the World will

unveil a monument to the memory
of the late A. H. Adwell at River-

side Cemetery next Sunday after-

noon, at 3 o'clock. Leslie Boxley

will deliver the address A male
quartette will furnish appropriate

The members of the order will

meet at the lodge room at 2 o'clock

and will march in a body to the cem-

etery, led by the -

If you could not

ret»yla- day, you can go to the

ty clerk's office nex f M nday and
register. Or you ean go Tuesday or

sdnesdsy. Be sure
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THWART BEEF TRUST PLAN

Attorney Will Prevent Nulli-

fication of New Tariff.

1.00

.50

5c

[Democratic Ticket

i Senator—R. M. Salmon.

Representative—J. C. Duffy,

County Judge—Walter Knight.

County Clerk-Lucian J. Harris, Jr.

Oonnty Attorney-Ira D. Smith.

Sheriff—Jewell W. Smith.

Aawesor-W. J. McGee.

Mler-A. E. Mullins.

School Supt.—L. E. Fi

Coroner—J. H. Rice.

MAGISTRATES.

District No. 2-J. M. Morris.
" 3-Sylvester Reese.

"C4-W. W. Garrott.
" 5—L. D. Rogers.
" 6-C. L.Dade.:
" 7-J. W. Cox.

, " " 8-C.W.Lyle.

CONSTABLES.

Biitrict No. 2—T. S. Winfree.
" M 5—J. F. Adcock. \

" 7-L. WJMeans.
" 8—C. L. Hight.

COUNCILMEN.

First Ward—Chas. J. Gee.

Second Ward—S. G. Buckner.

Third Ward—J. A. Southall.

Fourth Ward—G. W. Carloss.

Sixth Ward-R. M. Wooldridge.

Seventh Ward-Bailey Russell.

Felix Diaz has arrived at Vera

Cruz under the protection of a Ger-

man cruiser and landed w thout hin-

Oct. 20.—The De-

partment of Justice will take im

mediate action to prevent the beef

trust, through any contracts for

the storage facilities of the Lamport

A Holt Steamship Line, from getting

control of the beef output of Argen

tina. It sees in such a contract the

practical nullification of the benefits

of the new tariff act through a mo-

nopoly of transportation, and propos-

ed at once to balk the effort to

keep up the price of meat.

The United States attorney at

New York will be instructed tomor-

row to begin investigation as to the

nature of the contract, the purposes

for which it was made and the effect

it will have in stifling competition

The attorney-general holds that

no matter if such a contract be

made outside the country, its effect

would be a practical elimination of

competition and in so far as its terms

would relate to shipments to ports

of the United States, it would be

successfully attacked in the courts a

being illegal restraint of trade.
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A Splendid Tonic.

ORGANIZED CHARITY.

The senate has confirmed the

nomination of Prof. Arthur Yager,

of Kentucky, to be governor of

Forto Rico.

Prince Albert of Monaco, the only

ruling sovereign to visit the United

States, has left Washington for New
York on the last leg of his journey

through this country. He expects

to remain in New York until Octo

. ber 29 when he sails for France on

way home.

J. C. Smith, the convict, who sue.i

to compel the Prison Board to grant

him a parole at the end of his mini-

mum term as provided by the inter

mediate pent* nc«- 1 iw, lost the case.

The Court of Appeals decided that

the paro e was entirely within tie

discretion of the Prison Board.

Dr. Friederich Friedmann has an

nounced the release of his tuberculo-

sis serum on today free to all doctors

Of the Empire in honor of Empress

Victoria, a patron of the tuberculosis

movement He announced that he

and Prof. Schleich, a noted tubercu-

losis authority, would give demon-

strations.

The dispatch of warships to Mexi-

can waters by Frar.ce. Germany and
Great Britian has brought forth no

comments from officials at Wash-

ington. It is known that the send-

ing of warships is rot regarded by

the United States as conflicting in

y wsv with the desire of this gov-

nun' for a free hand in dealing

with the Mex'can problem.

Daniel and Evaristo Madero, broth-

ers of the late president, have been

arrested at Monterey charged with a

complicity i« a plot to turn over the

city to revolutionaries The two
brothers are add to have been com-
promise d by documents taken from
dead rebels after a fight near Mon-
terey. Two of the Maleros have been
murders! by Huerta's forces and

t ese two are liable to be given the

same fate

Only a Few Days Left

to take advantage of the Evansville

C -urier's nOctober bargain offer.

This month <>niy our reader have the

apporiunity to get the favorite dailv

B»wsp»per for this section a whole

y-ar by mail tor only $2 00 Thiok

Ofit -do-.'t let the opportunity go

by. AH subscriptions muat be in

Oat >b*r 31st, when the offer doses.

After January 1st the mail rates of

the Courier adMttM*3 C0

f

" 11

Local Organization is Getting a

Good Start For Winter.

The need of organized charity hss

been discussed so much of late that

the most obtuse cannot fail to see its

necessity. Mendicmts are so plenti-

ful during the winter months that

nothing but organizatioi can pre-

vent a sympathizing public from b

I

ing imposed on, even the help often

received from the city treasury in

paying their way out of town is an

imposition that cannot always be

avoided.

The officers of tie Associated Chat-

ities will help the deservit.g and pre

vent hold-ups by the undeserving.

Help will not be withheld from any

who should I ave it. Of course the

Association will need an offise in

the business part of town, and the

Fiscal Court, it may be assumed, will

promptly furnish quarters at its next

regular meeting. The city and coun-

ty ctficials will have a heavy load

lifted from their shoulders when the

Association gets to work.

Progress of the "Better Babies"

Campaign.

The Woman's Home Companion

emit l on its cumpaign for "Bet'er

Blhics" in the November numbir.

N ) m idem movement has taken

such h dd on American mothers as

the m wement for "Belter Babies"

'Better Babies" CDnte9ts in forty,

states have been given with the

C mpanions' cooperation in the

wiy of cash priz s, medals, certifi-

cates of award, at.ri, most important

of all, the "Bet er Baoies" standard

rc <re card and other lnerature pre-

pired fcr and furnished by t le Com-
pinion

A a direct result of these c nUsts
there has arisen a deluge of ques-

tions trom mothers as to how chil-

dren cin be sriven the best possible

start in life, physically, m ntaly,

morally and spiritually, Tnese que: -

tiona are to be answered in a series

of authoitative amcals. toe first of
whi>h appears in the November
number entitled "The Meaning of
Motherhood." by Dr. S 'osephine
Baker, Director of Chil l Hygiene,
Department of Health, New York
Q y.

Core, Ky.— Mrs. Iv* Moore, of

this place, says: "I was so weak I

could hardly walk I tried Cardui,

and was greatly relieved. It is a

splendid tonic. 1 have recommend-

ed Cardui to many friends, who tried

it with good results." Testimony

like this comes unsolicited, from

have been benefited by the timely

use of that successful tonic medicine

Cardui. Purely vegetable, mild,but

reliable, Cardui weil merits its high

place in the esteem of those who

have tried it. It relievos women's

pains, and strengthens weak women.

It is certainly worth a trial. Your

druggist sells it.

Preferred Locals.
FOR SALE —New Singer Sewing

Machine. Poone

ment,

See J. H. Dagg for contractirg

building and general repair work of

all kinds. Phone 476.

nt.

LOST-On South

during the Fair, Silver Mesh bag

containing three one-dollar bills and

341-2.JESSE FOARD.
Advertisement.

Notice To Tax Payers
The tax books are now ready and

taxes are due. Pay now and avoid

the penaltv.

LOWE JOHNSON. S. C. C.

Advertisement.

For Sale.

One good second hand, 4 H. P.,

horizontal International gasoline en-

gine, in good running order, at a

bargin.

PLANTERS HARDWARE CO.
Incorporated.

City Tax Payers.

Unit you pay your city taxes be-

fore Nov. 1st, you will have to pay a

penalty of six per cent.

JOHN W RICHARDS.
City Tax Collector.

Alyertisement.

HANDING* HER one.

Mrs. Splnks (a suffragette)— 1 main-

tain that women are better speakers
than men.

Mr. Hints—Madam, I think you mis-

take quantity for quality.

Church Members in Kentucky.

In 1910 the population of Ken-
tucky was 2,289.905 At thtt Umi
members of ail religious denomiua
turns numbered 858,324. Tnis leaves

1,481,641, almost twice as miny,
who ate members of no church.
There are 4.723 Sunday schools. 33 -

833 teachers and officers of Sum>y
schools. Children betwee i 6 and 20
number 755,709; children not in Sun-
day school, or rather not enrolled as

Sundav school pupiis. 411,042. There
are 165,908 Roman Catholics in Ken-
tucky and 1 167 famines of Jews
t here are 311,583 Baptists, 136 110
Cnriatian*, 47.9b2 Presbyterians and
1:6.007 Methodists.

The next Telephone
Directory will be printed
at an early date. If you
intend to put in a tele-
phone, or want your list-

ing changed in any way,
call the Manager at
once.

CHKISllAN-TODl) TELEPHONE

Magnificent Achievement
"Moses was the great lawgiver."

aid the student
"Yea. And a wonderful part of his

work was the way he managed to put

so many great lawa Into effect with-

out the assistance of a lobby."

Hoping for the Wont.
"Ratherby Is an optimist"

"How Is that?"

"He says so much la happening to

the Uulgarlans, maybe something will

to the Bulgarian blouses,"

Axiom.
The grade crossing and the automo-

bile make an Impossible combination,
and the automobile cannot be
ed.—New York World.

STRAYED.
From my farm about two

weeks ago, one dark red bar-

row, weight from 250 to 350
pounds. Will pay reasonable

amount for information or his

J. M. ADAMS,

Route No. 3 out

of

For Congr

We are authorized to announce J.

W, Hi nsoti as a candidate for the

Di in . ratic nomination for C ingress

for the Second Congressional Uis»

1 1 if, sub j cttotht* action of the pri-

sja Is. ha s^kl ill Aiiansl IM

LUCKY FOR HUE
FLORENCE LILLIAN HENDERSON.
"Hide me!"
The words were spoken In fairly

good English amid a jargon of many
tongues. He who ottered them came
bolting through the window of the lit-

tie bat I had called home for a aumbar
of weeka.

I had tronblea of my own—mostly
Arline—as you will discern later, but

a chord of human sympathy was
touched at the forlorn appearance of

the man.

"Under the cot." I directed quickly;
"1 will try and protect you."

Then I resumed reading a book,
and when a mandarin and half a dozen
soldiers flitted about the palace and
searched ail of Its odd corners for the
fugiUve, my Indifference or quiet dig-

nity repelled a direct invasion and the
mob passed on.

It was later that Fooching ex-

plained—it was from that moment
that he attached himself to my inter*

ests—luckily for Arline.

The man was a half native, his

father an Englishman. Left an or-

phan In the Chinese principality of
Motrio, he had been cared for by a
missionary relative. Educated above
the common, smart, energeUc and
thoroughly familiar with the peoples
in the district and their dialects, he
had mixed In political matters and
was proscribed In Tong. He had fled,

pursued. I had enabled him to slip

the meshes and he showed his fidelity

by staying with me.

That meant an added burden to my
cares, for I was poor, desperately
poor. I had been pant of a surveying
party stranded at Lochun. BoSers,
revolutionists and adherents of the
Chang dynasty were embroiled in a
three-cornered fight It was danger-
oas to try and leave, it would be
doubly perilous to remain, but—Ar-
line!

She was a singer. What odd fancy,

reckless experiment, irrational calcu-

lation led her brother Rupert Lisle to

jump from Canton, 90 leagues across
a desert, to try a motion picture ven-
ture In the squalid poverty-stricken

province of Lochun, I could never fig-

ure out.

I only knew that after a week of a
vain attempt to work up business he
found his

There Were Affrighted Cries

not educated up to the

marvels of cinematographic science,

and Arline had no opportunity of en-

tertaining a Mongol audience with her
really exquisite repertoire of classical

songs.

Then happened >he tragic. I had
become slightly acquainted with the

Lisles. We arranged to stick togeth-

er and get back to Canton aa beat we
might. Meantime I had fallen in love

with Arline, and she was worthy of It.

One day a messenger came to my
poor quarters In a vaBt hurry. "Please

come at once," read the note, signed

"A," and I placed tho precious screed
next to my heart and hastened to

respond in person.

Now this was what happened: The
brother, an artist, had gone to Amoy,
one of the sacred towns of Tuam oc-

cupied by an exclusive tribe and 100

miles distant. He bad been dltcov-

ered in the temple of the great god,
Honghi. sketching its details. This
was sacrilege. He had been seized.

Imprisoned and wan to die by the
knotted rope on a certain great tribal

featal day, which waa the following

Friday, to propitiate the devotees of

the offended deity.

Miss Lisle had appealed to the con-
sular agent, to the local authorities.

They were helpless to rescue the
doomed ruau. I quieted her frantic

fears aa best I could and returned to

my home to think out some plan lu

istcue her brother.

I found that the effort would be a
lublous one. All along the path were
ilfficu!ties, risk, danger. 1 couKt

blnk only of the sad pleading face, oi

:be impending doom of ber devoted
• other. 1 had to find a confidant It

.is Fooching.

"The Amoy!" observad asy loyal,

rut. r il pensioner when I had told

uy story, and he shrugged his shoul-

lera la a dumal way.
"You know then?"
Perfectly, and their dialect, fcorve.

tl must be a shrewd, keen battle of

the wits, If you save your friend."

"It mnst be done, to repay you life

for life, for the sake of the mourning
sister. Ah. yes, I must accomplish

it"

Thn next diy Fooching came to me.

He proffered a photograph card, such

as were sold at the Chinese curio

shop*. I noted that It was labeled

"Hangtal."

"A picture of the idol of the temple
where my friend la held a prlsonerr
I asked.

"The same. Listen; I have been
much Interested In the motion picture

outfit of your friend. There Is the
small projector outfit used to test

films. It la light portable, with a
simple calcium attachment. If yon
could make a slide of this photo-

"Yes; what then?" I demanded In

hopeful eagerness.

"Then I will show you a way to

save your friend. There must be a
second slide—see," and Fooching
handed me a double line of Chinese
characters written out In their hiero-

glyphic form.

Looking hack now, that secret fur-

tlve tramp to Amoy, constantly men-
aced by wandering train bands, the
midnight arrival at the great temple,
the scaling of a broken wall, the find-

ing of a suitable hiding place up near
the roof—it Is all like a dream now.
but then Fooching and I shared a
thousand perils.

The most vivid feature of that retro-

spect in the event of the second night.

We looked down at the sombre robed
priests, at the victim. Arline'e broth-

er, whom they led In. Then, as the
saeredestal rites were about to take
place, Fooching spoke the quick
word:
"Ready!"
Whlr-rr! Flash! There was a broad

blank wall at the front of the temple,
affording an admirable screen. Un-
masking the projector I threw the pic-

ture of Honghi upon It In a broad
clear disc There were affrighted

cries from the priests.

"The script--the message!" spoke
the quick-witted Fooching. and I flared

out the sentences that ordered the
priests to instantly release their vic-

tim or encounter the wrath of Honghi.
The idol had spoken! Trembling with
superstitious fears the chief priest re-

leaned the captive and bade him de-

part.

I do not know what the priests

thought if they ever found the outfit,

for we abandoned It to Join the res-

cued artist to regain his sister—then
Canton.

The faithful Fooching piloted us all

that dangerous Journey. Affairs at

the great Chinese metropolis were
less Involved and stormy than in the
Interior. We bulked our energies, ran
quite a profitable photo playhouse for

a few months and by that time I had
received a remittance from home.
My love's brother went off to Aus-

tralia, where a good business pros-

pect was offered, and took Fooching
with him.

Arline and myself returned to
America. Why not? My latest let-

ter from my dear old mother had con-

cluded—"We are all waiting to wel-

come your dear, sweet little wife."

(Copyright, 1913. by W. O. Chapman.)

MUCH SUSTENANCE IN THIS

"Durham Pie" Recipe Well Worthy to

Be Called One of English
City'a Wonders.

The city of Durham is said to be
built on seven hills, to have seven
churches, and to be famous for seven
things. Regarding these seven things
for which celebrity is claimed, while
there is no doubt about six of them,
the eeventh is somewhat uncertain.
The six are wood and water, law and
gospel, old maids and mustard. In
quite recent times, however, mustard
"has gone." The old maids are still

with them.

Coming across an old manuscript
cookery-book, one could perceive
among other recipes a very unique
one which was termed the "Durham
pie." This Is a compound of so many
good things that If it is not named
among the seven thing* for which the
good old city Is famous It certainly

should be. The recipe Is as follows:

Take seven pounds flour, one-fourth-

pound suet, two pounds butter; form
into a paste, mold it to fancy, so as to

make a handsome ornamental crust,

and bake in a slow oven. Then take a
goose, a turkey, a grouse, a wood-
cock, a pheasant, part of a hare, a
partridge, 1ft pound* of bullock's

tongue. Cut these in small pieces,

stew gently, and then place in the cen-

ter of a crust with the gravy and some
grated ham or beef, season to taste

and bake in a slow oven. Of course
the top is covered with paste, orna-

mented, with feet of birds in a cen-

tral crown, and foliage, etc, around
them.—Tit-r

Insect Sandow.
If you were as strong, proportionate-

ly, as the beetle Is, and were a man
weighing a couple of hundred pounds,
you would be able to lift with ease
400,000 pounds. For a beetle can lift

a weight that Is just 200 Umes Its owa
weight

Or. if you could jump about with
the same ease as the grasshopper, you
could spring over tbe tallest building
In London without much effort.

Or, again. If you wanted to be as
strong as tbe bee, you would have to

drag After you a load weighing 4.00U

pounds.
It seems, apparently, from such ou

serrations made by naturalists, that

the greater the six* of the animal tbe
greater Is tho muscular energy needed
u u.ove It about, and ilia' lueie la af

She Broke Down Entirely.

Lantz, W. Va.-Mrs. Tebe Talbot,

of th1< placf. says: "I had been trou-

bled with womanly ailments for s)me
ime, and at last I broke down en-

tirely. I got so weak I could scarce-

ly walk across the room. Thanks to

Cardui. I improved right off. Now I

do my housework, and sm feeling

well." During the past 60 years,

more than ra million women have

been benefited by taking Cardui.

You must believe that Cardui will

help you too, since it helped all these

others. Cardui is a safe, harmless,

vegetable remedy, of positive, cura-

tive merit for women. At drug

stores. Try'one bottle. It will sure-

ly h-lp you.
Advertisement.

COOK'S
Cut Rate

Drug Store

CUT GLASS
For

WEDDING PRESENTS.

Prices Right.

9th and Main Sts.

A Sapi. CtMAl* Kmumv for Reman Mamrsr.nott.

NCVER KNOWN TO FAIL. H«t'l Sortl Sp^irl 8.U.. I

rVli.'H OuoroDtord or Moot. Krfuudrd. rWul nr-i > i. I

f..r|l.0O ptr box. Will «„.! throiou .riil.u, I* f,.r

»h*» rrller«4. Hwnpln Fr*«. If juur ilrucgt.i due. but
hftv* Item mmd jour order, to tho

UNITID MEDICAL CO., BOX T4, l»MC»»Tt «. »..

Hopkinsvillt by <•»

Toe Andmon-FowUr Drug Co.

1 That we have every facility

for turning out neat print-

ing of all kinds. Letter
heads, bill heads, office sta-

tionery, etc, furnished at
the lowest prices first

class work will permit.

THE THRICE-A-WEEK EDITION

OF THE NEW YORK W0RL0

Practically a Daily at the Price

of a Weekly. No other News-

paper in the world gives so

so much at so low a price.

This m h time of great events, snd
you will want the news accurately
and promptly. All the countries of
the world steadily draw closer to-

gether, and the telegraph wires
tiring" the happenings of every one.
Nooiher newspatxr has a service
- qual to that of Tne World and it

relates everything fully and prompt-
ly.

The World long since established a
record for impartiality, and any-
body can sfford its Thrice-a-Week
edition, which comes every other
d-y in the week, except Sunday. It

will be of particular value to you
now. Tbe Tbrice-a-Week World al-

so abounds in other strong features,
serial stories, humor, markets, car-
toons; in fsct. everything that it to

be found in a first class daily.

The Thrice-A-Wekk World's
regular subscription price Is only
$1.00 per year, and this pays for
156 pspers. We offer this unequalled
newiuaper and Hopkinsville Ken-
tuckian together for one >ear for
$2.50.

the regular sulist i iption price >t

a
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IDE OLD PLOTTERS

AUGUSTUS GOODWIN 8MERWIN.
"Why. Arnold, thla It =lmply tyr-

anny!"

Think ao?" *ald Arnold Praflton

IlKhtly.

"W» mora—It's poBltlvply barbaric!
What! Coerced Into marrying a girl

you hare nerer seen? Forced to lire

dreiidful

"Now, don't get excited, Cheater,"
aid eaay-golng Arnold, aa be went
on with packing hla valiae. "I'm the

one moat Interested, and I'm not com-
plaining. My good old uncle, and he
has treated me like a prince all my
life, la bent on what the noreliata call

a marriage of convenience.' I under-

atand it la baaed on an old-time com-
rade frlendahlp. Well, why not? If

the girl lan't blind or crippled, and
reaaonably aweet tempered, It'a all

the aame to me."
"Horrora! hare you no Ideala?"

•None," freely confeaaed Arnold
blankly. "I waa brought up to regard

all girla aa angela, and I believe they

are. I never saw one, though, that at-

tracted me more than another, ao I

truat to the good taate of my whimal-

cal relative and go like a lamb to the
slaughter."

-Who is ahe? What la her name?"
"I have not the least Idea In the

world."

"And ahe?"
"Equally aa ignorant aa to my Iden-

tity, I aaaume, and apparently of the
filial obedient mold aa myself."

In the aame equable frame of mind
aa that in which he had thue con-

versed with his cloae college chum,
>ur Indifferent hero arrived at Twenty
Lakes the next day for a two weeks'
outing.

Undo Ramaey had arranged It all-
outing, introduction to the predes-

tined bride, afterwarda a partnerahip

in hla extensive business, after that

the honeymoon.

"Easy aa falling off a log— why
should I worry?" Arnold indolently aak-

ed himaelf the next day. as he start-

ed out to enjoy himself in his favorite

sport, rowing.

There was, indeed, a fine chain of

lakes connected by little channels and
full of prime fish, and the weather
was sublime. At the end of two days,

however, Arnold began to feel rather

lonesome.
"A new boarder down at Smith's on

A Dainty Sprite of a Maiden.

the next lake," he heard his hostess

tell her husband at the supper table.

"That so?"
"Yes, a very pretty young lady—

r

Miss Hope Huymoud, my neighboi

tells me. Mr. Preston, you must meei
her."

Arnold uttered something about "r

lack of interest in girls," but was out

In his yawl a trifle earlier than usua'

the next morning. He was all eyes.

^*^V>o, as he passed the channel Intc

^fcnilth'a Lake. Lo, and behold! a (lain-

sprite of a maiden was skiuimiiit

the water in a light skiff.

"Just because I'm lonely I'll culti

vate her," Arnold cheated himaelf iuto

Baying. "I'd welcome anybody in this

dreary 8olltude."

Two days after that the skiff was
not in much use. Pretty nearly all

day long the yawl held two, and a
happy, carelesa, merry pair they were.
Arnold fancied he had never met bo

artless. Ingenuous, attractive a girl as
Mias Hope Raymond. The young lady

did not expreaa an opinion, but her
manner betrayed a full appreciation

of the kindly, friendly way In which
her chevalier helped her put in the

expressing

qul^t and reat after a
of hard study.

"The last day " rather mourn-d Ar-

nold, as he started forth with hit

yawl. "It looka cloudy, but Hope^ -

that la, Miaa Raymond—lan't or.e of

the kind to any at a wetting. The
mischief!"

With the words he gave the

yawl Just leaving the channel that

connected the two lakes a great

awing forward, leaped to hla feet, tore

off hla coat, and awam like one frantic

toward an overturned skiff and a form
Juat alnklng beneath the water.

Hope had come to meet him In the

skiff An adverae breeze had upaet
her frail craft When he reached her,

going down for the last time, she waa
Insenelble. He bore her ashore to

where there was a rustic bench. She
recovered, ehrinklng back from hla

protecting arms and devouring
glance. Then, with trembling handa
clung to hla arm. her face

the gratitude ahe felt

"I am ao glad you saved me," she
breathed-'oh, so glad that it waa
you "

The words inspired him. Ah! if Ches-
ter could have Been him now. In a
torrent of eloquence, though a sad.
vain cry, he told her of his ldve, and
then that they must part He was
bound to a duty, but he should never
forget her.

"And I—am bound, too!" sobbed
Hope, clinging to bis hand, but face

averted and tear-stained. "Goodby—
goodby!"

That evening she went home. The
day following Arnold also left Twenty
Lakes. He tried hard to forget—hard-

er than ever when his uncle an-

nounced that they were going to the

city next week. Arnold understood
what that meant. He smiled amid
his heart pain, ready to face the

rack.

It was dusk, and the lights were low
that eventful evening when he and
bis uncle were uahered Into the draw-

ing room of a palatial home in the

city. Arnold knew It to be that of

the bride picked out for him.

A dignified, Impressive-looking gen-

tleman entered the apartment at

uncle and nephew arose from their

REMIHGTON'S ATONEMENT

By D. t. GLOVER.

"My dear old friend Ramsey," he
spoke heartily and moved aside cour-

teously to advance a charming young
lady by his side. "My daughter, Mr.

Ramsey. And this, I presume, is your

nephew? My daughter Hope, Mr.

Preston."

"Oh. father!"—and Hope Raymond
tottered almost into his arms.

"Miss Raymond!" gasped the as-

tonished Arnold.

"Met before—ha! ha! Raymond, we
aro two old plotters. Look at them,"

exclaimed Mr. Ramsey.
"No, leave them to their happiness,"

supplemented Mr. Raymond.
And there, In perfect silence, Arnold

and Hope, with clasped hands, stood

looking Into each other'B eye*.

A vague suspicion of the tn th

flashed into Arnold s mind as he I

his uncle chuckling in the next rot

"They sent us to Twenty Lakes pur-

posely to meet," said Arnold.

"Was there need, do you think?"

asked Hope, and then blusht J . I

trembled at her own temerity.

"From a sense of duty," said Ar-

nold with mock solemnity, "1 mut:
ask you to become my wife."

"Because of the mandate of a cruel

father, I will have to accept, ' ami a

Hope. "Oh! life is so beautir.:l, >

sweet," and the next moment she waa
reating in his loving arms.
(Copyright. 1913. by W. O. Chapmat .)

BOON FCR OCEAN VOYAGED

*

They boated, they took long drives

along the charming lanet. Their host-

easea gave one or two dances, with

the rural population filling In. At the

end of ten daye Arnold Preston voted

that he was having the most pleasant

time of his life. Pretty Hope waa
gay and bmlllng all of the time, ao ahe

mat have ahared hia delight in thia

Ideal outing.

"It'a getting dangeroua," confessed

Arnold to himself, one evening near

tii.. end of his prescribed vacation. "1

f ucy I had best ; : back to facie

Ramaey and a atrlet aenae of duty be-

Bf« i MM u>o lar gone, oh dear!"

id r her lc> gij ly Arnold recalled

hat hla chum bed aa!d abou>

"Ideala."

p ratrofl "tad told the llttl

IfeM* w»" to »»v about herself. He
.. - ..._..ver. They had ,

Authority Says Seasickness Can Co
Done Away With and Predicts

That It Will Be.

At a meeting of the Royal so-

ciety recortly Sir John Thorney-
:. * " :

i own naval architect
rd ai inhibited an arrange-

ment u ..g rods and discs wblch
lie deter., d ad "a model to Illustrate

the effect of a compound cross sea ou
vessels of various rolling periods."

The sur'.'.ce o' the sea was renro-

>rd by g ->late of glass rocked by

•low rossBialft and the ships by

tc 'at 6< v-o.

• I certainly believe that the tinu

will com wLun rolling will be done
away with on the best passenger

boata," Sir John said. "Some yeara

ago 1 MPjarkaa&Ud pretty successful-

ly with moving ballast, and the idea

has uuw beeu embodied in one or two

of the most up-lo date liners.

"I hear that the captain of ono of

these vessels holds that the arrange-

ment Interferes with speed, but speed

Is not everything. Then I see that

an American scientist claims to have

solved the problem by the use of the

gyroscope. Scientifically there Is no

doubt that the thing can be done,

but the question 1b. can It be

such a way as to make it

daily worth while?"

Navy Fashion.
Some of the officers and men of a

vessel anchored in the harbor of Fun-

chal. Madeira, went ashore for a horse-

back ride round the Island. About
half way up the mountain two officers

untered a foretopman, evidently
very warm, riding a spirited little

horse, which had a atone tied up in a
ailk handkerchief slung to Its tall.

"What are you doing with that hand-
kerchief. Brownr asked the lieu-

tenant
"Why. you tee. tlr." said Brown,

"that when I first bitched her up aha
Pitched badly, being too much by (ha
Mid. ko I jutt rigged thla stone, pa

his

Into the grate and lighted a cigarette.

"I don't know why I am telling you
all thla," be observed—"I was always
one to contend against confldencea"
"And I am at a loaa to understand

why you haven't told me before, con-

sidering what good frlenda we've al-

ways been."

I regarded him almost hopelessly.

I had never seen a fellow change so.

Up to the time of his marriage, five

or six years before, he was the Jol-

lleBt, most open-hearted, Ingenious

boy I had ever known. The wedding
took place in Ireland, to an Irish girl.

She was reputed to be beautiful, and
aa good aa ahe wat beautiful. They
lived together juat three months.

After the aeparatlon Remington waa
never the aame.

No one ever knew the real cauae
of the rupture. Neither vouchaafed

any explanation, and the public waa
too wise, for once, to invent one.

When he came back home every-

thing he said to me waa:
"Don't ask me any questions, Tom.

I loved her—and I'm a broken hearted
man."

Today, for the first time, he had
given me his confidence.

"I think I can sympathize with you
better than any one else," I told him.

"I appreciate your temperament thor-

oughly, and then—I am married my-
self. I know what It means to love a
woman as you did that one."

"And it Is your opinion that I was
entirely blameless In the matter?"

"Absolutely."

"Mightn't there have been extenu-
ating—

"

"I don't admit anything of the
tort"

"It was the one transgression."

"I don't take much notice of argu-

ment! of that kind. In all probabil-

ity the action was merely a text to

her whole character."

Remington whitened at this, but

said nothing. Then, after a pause

—

"She was young—very young. I

didn't give her a chance—not even
half a chance. I don't believe shf
was guilty after all!"

"Yet you divorced her?"
"My entire course was marked out

by impulse—fierce, passionate. Had I

loved her less, things might have
been different."

"Have you a picture of your—of
her?" I asked presently.

"Not one; I burned them all—then."
As he spoke, he pulled out hla

watch, and started to his feet with a
little gesture of surprise.

"You mustn't think of leaving with-

out seeing my wife." I objected, lay-

ing a protesting hand on his arm. "I

want you to meet her; I want you to

see what admirable taste I have in

selecting a companion. We've been
married Just one year."

Remington smiled and passed a re-

flective hand across his forehead.
"It's easy enough to see how the

wind is blowing in your
he laughed.

We smoked away in silence for sev-

eral minutes, and presently the door
opened and my wife Boftly entered
fhs room.

She wore a dinner gown of pretty

pale yellow atuff that fell about her

in graceful scallops and made a faint,

musical swish as she moved. In the

semi-darkness her bare shoulders

gleamed like snow, and the pendant
of her necklace roBe and fell almost
imperceptibly on her white bosom
with each gently taken breath.

As she came further into the light

toward us, Remington stood up and
acknowledged my introduction with a

low bow. When he lifted his face it

was the color of ashes, and the man
seemed to have aj;ed ten years, in

the ghostly glar ? of the fire.

My wife had left the room to give

some order about the dinner, and
Remington turned to me with an ab-

rupt excuse for leaving.

"You will make my apologies to

your wife, old man? I am positively

ill—too ill to keep up much longer.

Pact is, I've been feeling knocked out
all day, and wouldn't give in. When
I feel better, I shall be glad to drop
In on you both some time again."
Hut we did not see him again. Two

days later he wrote me, stating that

his regiment had been ordered away
Several months after leaving London.
Remington wrote the following let-

Re*. 6.Pint
Thompson,
usual.

Sunday School--*:><> a ni

Morning Servte*— 11:00 a. i

B. Y. P. p. m.
Evening Service—7:00 p.»m.

VIC MB*

Second Baptiat Church -Rev. W.
R. Goodman, Pastor.
Sunday School—9.46 a. m.
Preaching— 11 a. m.
Preaching—7:30 p. m.
Prayer me? tlnjr pvery Wednesday

night—7:30 p. m.

Meiho list Episcopal Church--Rev.
A R. Kasey. Pastor
Sun Jay School— 9:30 a. m.
Morning Service— 10:45 a. m.

Euwonh League— 6:15 p. m.
KvonitK Service-7:00 p. m.

Prayer meeting at 7:00 p m. every
Wednesday.

Westminster Presbyterian Church
Rev C. H H Branch. Paster.
Sut (1 iy School—(MO a m.
Men'- Bible Class- 10:00 a. m.
Horn inn Service* HM6 a. m.

Firs* Pr.snytermn Church
Sunday School—*30 a.lm.

Chtistian Kr.deavor—fi:15 d. m.
Weekly Pra er Meeting -Wednes-

day—8:( 0 i.. m.

Cumb. Hand PrwbyttriM Church
—'J. B Esliman, Pastor.
Sunday School at 9:30.
Preaching at 11 a. m.
Christian Kndeavor 7:00.
Preaching at 80:0 p. m.

"Dear Old Tom— I've been intend-
ing to drop you a line ever alnce my
departure, but first one thing and
then another coming up, I've kept
putting it off.

"I do not need to remind you of the
converaatlon we had on that last

night at your house. Do you remem-
ber all I told you about her? You
will recall that I wat more than half

inclined to condemn my own action
all the way through. Well, since then
certain facts have come to ray knowl-
edge establishing her complete inno-

cence beyond the queatlon of a
doubt.

"God! how I've Buffered! But it la

too late cow for me to make any
reparation. Sao la married again-
married to on* of the finett fellows

I know.
"If you ever should chance to run

acroaa her, I want you to remember
that she is innocent. My only atone-

ment must consist in proving her

stainless before the world. Sincere-

ly yours,

"REMINGTON"
And my wife, with her pretty Irish

broKue aaya ahe pltlee my fricn'i

I I on.

Low Fares!
Homeseekers tickets are
sold at greatlyreduced fares

on the 1 stand 3rd Tuesdays
of each month; stopovers
free and 25 days time, via

Cotton Belt Route,—to

\ and Texas
^ Winter rourur ncneis ground

trip) from southea»t pointa to
manv pointa in Texas. Louisiana
and New Mexico, will be on sale

daily Nov. 1st. 1913 to April 30.

1914; with txtttdinrh long return
limit of June lat. 1914. Stopovers.

AH year tourist ticket* on sale

daily to certain pointa in Texas
—90 day limit.

The Cotton Belt Route !j the
direct line from Memphis toTexas,
through Arkansas—two splendid
traina daily, with electric lighted

equipment of through sleepers,

parlorcara anddiningcars. Trains
from all parts of Southeast make
direct connection at Memphis
with Cotton Belt Route traina

to the Southwest.
For full Information about Home-
sri-kera Fann, Winter Tourist Farts
or All Tear Tnurfot Tlrkrt*. aiMri'j-t

the undersigned. Book* about tann-
ine lu Southwest, Bint fr.c. Wriul

L. C. BARRY, Trailing Pasi'r Afeet
83 Todd Bu.IJi.ng. LoU.v.ll.. Kr.

VTEXAS S

The

Evansville

Courier
(DAILY)

AND THE

Adding the Insult.

"What's the matter?" demanded the

Impatient passenger in the stalled au-

tomobile.

"It seem3 to be a case of locomotor ,

ataxlcab, sir." responded the chauffeur.

with a mirthless laugh.
— —»- - ^

Hopkinsville

Kentuckian
(TRY-WEEKLY)

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR

$350
The above offer good on-
ly during the month of

October. Subscriptions
must be sent to this
office.

PERCY SMITHSON
Livery and Board Stable

HOPKINSVILLE, KY.

EVERYTHING UP-TO
Phone 32. Virginia St.. Between 7th and 8th.

"HONEST GOODS A F H0N6ST PRICES."
FOR RELJ \ BLE WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
You mus' go to a Reliable, Competent and Experienced Dealer.

We make a Hik-culty of Fine aid Reliable time-pieces for all pur-
puses Quality Guaranteed Best, prices lowest.

J AS. H. SKARRY.
I he Pecp'es' Jeweler and Optician. Watch Inspector L. & N. R. R.

If You Buy It From Skarry It's Good.

CITY BANK ;AND TRUST CO.
CAPITOL STOCK $60.000 00

SURPLUS FUND $100.000 00

STOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY $120,000.00

On The Honor Roll Of Banks In United States

Give us your business and we can help you in

MONEY MATTER*.

Cooks Should Be Cheerful

It should make no difference whether the

Cook is Mother, Daughter, Sister, Servant or

even PA. Keep the Cooks happy and buy

*- ~* *GAS RANGE.

KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
Incor jjo rated.



Ranks Fifth with 49,

987 on the Rolls.

Washington, Oct. 22. — More

than one -seventh of th« men who

nerved in the army end navy of the

United States during the civil war

were Mill on the government pension

roll at 'he beginning of the prejcnt

fiscal jear. This was revealed today

by the annual report of C )mmi*ioner

S»lt*gaber; showing tnat on July 1

last, there were 342.379 civil war

pensioners. Tne established number

of individuals in the United Stales

army and navy during the war was

2.231.365

During the past yoar there was

• decrease of 34.884 civil war pen-

doners, wlile the net los* la h;

pension roll was 40.094 leaving 3*0.

200 pci si.mtra of al c ases. Tnere

remain 1.142 Mexican war pensioners

and 1.0<I from Ir.dian wars. The

last surviving pensioners of the wtr

of 1812 -lied eight years ago. a*

thougn 199 widows of tnat war's

fighters stnl receive pensions, a da

crease of 34 since las v -ar

Ono leads the staei with the

largest numb ;r of pensioners, 77,-

599; followed b P*nn«vl^an a w t •

75;618; New YorK. 68.270; Illin .is

56,482;l-idiana 49 987; Missouri 39.

490; Michigan 34,298: aud jdassacu-

setts, 34,124.

Hopkinsville Tobacco Market.

To*- h ig'h - d bui-iew w»s eon e

better i his wawa as <o number bo d,

79 hh is being disposed of.

Reijw is Inspector Ahernathv's

we- r report fol week erding O^t.

24, 19i3:

Receipts for week 13 rind*.

Reef 'rr* for year 30j5 ttl.di.

Shi * . t week 79 Hhds.

Bales for year 3076 Hhd .

$100 Reward, $109
T>.<> ."railers of this p..pcr will i

pleach • to learn that thi : ..< at l.ni. <>i.

•
1 .'Ijcajo t; -.' <--.i:.ce l as hex

aoi. ' cure In all Ita r Mgis, and that i

C^. : x llcll'a v.i'.^ir;i euro 1j the on!
pnc\' c cure now known to the medic,
ir . ...iy. Catarrh bcl.'.j a constitution
dl-. -c, reguirra a constit uii va -

.l tre -r
BJrit. Hall's Catarrh Cere 1j tal:en Ir.

tern .lly. actins directly upon the bloo«!

er 1 rr.ucous surfaces cf tn* s:-3tem. there-
by ucstrnyins; the founJatlon of the MS
eart-. and giving' the patient strength by
bulltlir.K up the constitution and assisting
nature In doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith In its curative pow-
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any ca«e that It falls to cure. Send

CO., Toledo. Ohio.

120 Million Dollars

- LOST-
Last year by people looking

for "Investments" promising

returns of 60 to 100 Per

Cent.

Better be satisfied with

something SAFE and SOUND
offered by people you know,

even if it don't make quite as

much.

Call and investigate our

First Mortgage Land Notes.

Nothing Safer.

Planters Bank &
Trust Company.

HOLLAND S

Opera HflMM
Thursday, Oct. 30th.

THE BEST PLAY IN YEARS

Bought And

Paid For

SPECIAL PRICES:

$1.50, $1, 75c, 50c.

Seats On Sale Tuesday at

Anderson-Fowlers' Store.

MISHAPS OF MR. HAP

y AUGUSTUS a SHERMAN
ny the hanks of a Sylran

gating vacantly Into Um far distances,

atood Hapgood noraay. HI

railed him Hap for abort, and ha
"I thoaa friends sorely Just now, for

all that Hapgood Doraey wore on the

present occasion waa an umbrella.

"I'm done for," he stated lugubri-

ously, using the umbrella aa a ahield.

• What In the world am I to dor
It waa a aerloua queatlon. Hapgood

Doraey, a young bachelor on his an-

nual vacation outing, two mllea from
hla country hotel, night coming on.

no habitation In sight, had come out

of the water after a vigorous awlm
to And bla clothes missing.

"It waa that tramp I aaw lurking

around in the dlatance." Hap now told

himself. "I don't care for the clothes

—it waa an old tuit, and nothing of

value In the pocketa, but—bow am I

going to get to shelter?"

Hapgood Doraey did not rage or
swear. He was a sensible, reputable

young man. rather shy and reserved,

especially with the ladlea. but

ger of a large manufacturing
llshment and on the way to

business promotion.
"It's a mean trick, waa the hardeat

thing he could find to Bay. "I can't

go back Into the water and stay all

night, I can't walk Into town In this

plight. I'm up a tree, or, rather, I

wish I was!"
It was some time before Hapgood

Doraey could make up hla mind what
to do. Ha had a dim Idea that In hia

atroll from town to the present spot

he had paaaed a farmhouse. He final-

ly started In the direction of the ho-

tel, dodging past the open apots be-

tween trees and bushes and the um-
brella in constant play.

Never waa a man more thankful

than he that It waa growing duak.

Somewhere, he vaguely remembered,
he had read a poem on "The Dying
Day." He wlahed thla one would stay

lead, with no afterglow. Alaa, there

was a line or two about "the sable

garments of the night" Hap wlahed
they might become tangible.

"What luck!" "What luck!" he
chirped, as he struck a barb wire

fence and made out a barn and a house

"I'm a Thankful Man."

beyond it. The place has a tenant

—

Hap waa aaaured of this as he noticed
a great waBhing out on the line In
Lhe yard.

It required skill, bravery, and the
stoicism and endurance of a North
American Indian to get over that
barbed wire fence, but at length Hap
negotiated the adventure aucceBsfuIly.

He started a leap with an "Ouch!" and
he ended it with a "Geewhllllkena!"
but he was now on Ita field aide and
made tracks for the shelter of the
barn.

Slipping through the open doorway,
barricading himaelf behind a heap of
hay, Hap proceeded to carry out his

plun to aecure attention and succor.

"Oo-bool O-lee-o!"—all the bails

Hap had ever heard he now proceeded
to deliver, first in a feeble venture-
some voice, and then more audibly,

and with aome irritation.

"There's nobody at home in that
house, that's sure," he decided at
laBt. "I'll Investigate. Maybe I can
tlnd some door or window open. Just

let me get some clothes— I don't mind
whose they are; 1 don't care what
they are—Jumpers, overalla, tennis or
bathing suit. I'll grab them quick. This

ia a horrible predicament, and I am
a desperate man!"
Hap and bla umbrella made the tour

uf the vicinity. No one waa in the

bouse, aa he had surmised, nor was
ihcre any avenue of Inlet eaay of ac-

ceea.

I ll do It, I've got to do It!" de-

cided Hap grimly, as be stood looking

over the line of family washing hang-

ing up to dry. "There'a a white one

—

uo, that would be too prominent The
blue on* la bigger and becomes me
better. Yea, the problem la solved,

and I am saved. Ha! ha!"

Hap became tragically jolly and Lhe

oddity of the occaalou helped to wake
blm ao. He almost oouckled with re-

lief aa be took a blue dreaa and a sun-

bonnet from the line, and he smile*, aa

be thought of bow be would recite hla

unique adventure at hia club in the

city.

Then Hap repaired to the barn.

When he came out be carried the

umbrella dosed. The dress waa roomy
aud long, the aun
able and shelurlug.

I m a thankful mnn." he said de-

voutly, and started down a traversed'
country road carrying the spot of hia

ruthless pillage weU In hla i

"This outfit looks as If It belonged
to some (.:,! farm dame." he rumin-
ated. "All right She ahall have the

finest silk gown and Sunday bonnet
la town tomorrow for thla timely ac-

commodation. Hello!"
Hap dodged behind a tree. The

moon had coma up end Just then with

a vivid scream a young girl turned
u curve In the highway. In hot pur-

suit waa a broway, bold looking Indi-

vidual, whom Hap at once recognised

as hla deapoller at the brookslde.

"Give up that watch!" he was about

la* "I'm going to have It"

The terrified girl must have made
out Hap. She ran frantically up to

him.

"Oh, lady, aave me!" aha pleaded,

clinging frantically to Hap.
"Huh! an old woman!" roared the

tramp. "I'll demolish both or you If

you don't give up that watch!"
"Let go, pleaae," pleaded Hap in an

embarrassed way, and at hla mascu-
line tones his charge uttered a new
shriek.

"A man!" she quavered.

"Luckily for you. and something of

an athlete," vaunted Hap, rather

proudly—biff!

Down went Mr. Tramp, scientifically

bowled out and gasping for breath,

prostrate on the ground.

"Run for aome help," Hap direct-

ed the bewildered mlaa, and we'll put
thla bold highwayman where bo be-

longs."

He stood valiant guard over the dis-

comfited thief with a club until the

young lady, running back to a neigh-

bors, returned with two men armed
with pitchforks. In the meantime Hap
learned from the thief where his

clothes had been hidden.

"Why, say, Mlaa Rose," exclaimed
one of the men, pointing to

cuer, "thia one can t be right,

a man dreased up in a woman's
dress!"

"Yes," fluttered Miss Rose Barton,
"and it looks like mamma'a dress,

too!"

"I will

he did.

And then, clothed In his right mind
and In bis own attire, Hapgood Dor-
sey felt it a duty to pay a visit to the
Harton homestead the next day.

"I've come to return what I borrow
ed," he reported, handing a neat pack-
age to Rose's mother after an introdnc
tion from hla blushing hostess. "You
will find a silk pattern, also, Mrs. Bar-
•on—a alight acknowledgment of your
dndness in unconsciously assisting

:ny—escape.
"Young man, you did bravely la8t

avening." observed the practical

housewife, "and I want to thank you."

Only one thing could come of a
bright, sensible young man like Hap
meeting a lovely, affectionate country
maid like Rose.

It waa an engagement, and the silk

pattern came In finely for a gown for

Mrs. Barton at the wedding.
(Copyright, 1313. by W. O. Chapman.)

Hena That Exercise.

According to Samuel E. Mahan of

St. Paul, Minn., the egg yield of a hen
can positively be increase** if means
are taken to give her plenty of exer-

cise. A dispatch the other day related

that Mahan had established a sort of

treadmill In connection with his

chicken coop, says the New York Sun,
and compelled hla hena to walk the
rungs constantly for ten or fifteen

minutes at a time, bo that exercise ap-

proximating two hours dally was ta-

ken. A 30 per cent, increase in egg
laying was reported within a period of

nine days.

When news of the achievement
reached aome of the college analylsts.

they began to figure on the likelihood

of change In the component parts of

the egg. What the result will be, as-

auming the ben exercise story to be
true, leaves all kinds of room for spec-

ulation. It is a well-known fact that

cattle worked hard make tougher
eating when killed. Building up 01

muscle gives greater strength, but th«

tenderness vanishes.

Old Passion Play.

Since 1801 the peaaants of Vorder-
thlersee, a remote village in Tyrol,

have had a passion play of their own.
Ita text dates, however, from the mid-
dle of the sixteenth century. The last

performance waa given In 1905; the

next one will take place In 1915. In

preparation for this coming produc-

tion, these peasant players reached
the conclusion early this year that

they needed new scenery, a new stage

and also a new road that would bring
visitors in greater numbers to their

mountain festival. To ralae the

amount required they gave during the

montha of July and August a aeries of

performances of the drama, "Juds
Ben Hur," drawn from General Lew
Wallace'a famous novel by one of tbelr

members, a pesssnt who appears tc

have produced an altogether saUsfac

Sulgrave, whose manor houae, the

ancestral home of the Washington
family, the Peace Centenary cun mit-

lee desire to purchase as a place of

pilgrimage, has associations uot en-

tirely of a peaceful character. Kor the

smiling Northamptonshire village to-

ward the end of the eighteenth cen-
tury was the headquarters of a gang
of highwaymen, known as the t'ul-

worth gang. Chief of the band wae
the parish clerk of Sulgrave, who al-

ways went to church fully armed, lest

Justice should catch him unaware. The
tooty waa stored In the church, so
that the bold, bad clerk nil*ht be at
hand to protect it But treachery
stepped In, and four of the gang were
hanged in 1787 at

doo Chronicle.

ESCAPES

OPERATION
How She Was Saved From
Surgeon's Knife by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta

ble

Mogadore.Ohlo.— *The first two years
I was married I suffered so much from

female troubles and
bearing down pains

that I could not
stand on my feet
long enough todo my
work. The doctor

said I would hsve to

undergo an opera-

tion, but my husband
wanted me to try

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound first I took

three bottles and it made me well and

strong and I avoided a dreadful opera-

tion. I now have two fine healthy chil-

dren, and I cannot say too much about

whatLydia E. Pinkham'sVegetableCom-
pound "haa done for me." — Mrs. Lee
Manges, R. F. D. 10, Mogadore. Ohio.

Why will women take chances with

an operation or drag out a sickly, half-

hearted exlstence.miasing three-fourths

of the joy of living, when they can find

health in Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound ?

For thirty years it has been the stand-

ard remedy for female Ills, and has re-

stored the health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such ail-

ments as dinplacements, inflammation,

ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice write to

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-

dential) Lynn, Mass. Yonr letter will

be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

Report of the Condition of

The First National Bank
at Hopkinsville, in the State of Ken

tucky, at the close of business,

Oct. 21, 1913.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $329
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured

U. S. Bonds to secure cir-

culation 75

U. S. Bonds to secure U.
S D»-pt.8its 1

Bond*, Securities. Etc... 25
Banking House. Furni-

ture, and Fixtures 29
Due from National Banks
(not reserve ogents) 5

Due from approved Re-
serve Agents 67

Checks and other Cash
Items 9

Notes of other National

Banks 9
Fractional Paper Curren-

cy, Nickels, and On«a
Lawful Money Reserve

In Bank, viz:

Specie 8 470 00
L-ga I tender
notes 23 500 00 31

Redemption fund with U.
S Treasurer (5 percent
of circulation) 3

668 81

70

000 00

000 00
424 00

500 00

469 S|

907 07

743 43

345 00

249 05

970 00

750 00

SALT!

SALT!!
WE THINK we have the best car of.

salt ever brought to Hopkinsville—it"

doesn't cake or get hard in the barrel.

It has to be seen to be appreciated.

THE BEST SALT MANUFACTURED
FOR MEAT.

Total $591 262 40

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in 75 000 00

Surplus fund 30 000 00

Undivided Protits.less Ex
p»nBes mid Taxes paid.. 7 129 41

National Bank Notes out
standing 75 000 00

Due to State and Private
Banks and Bankers 47 73

Individual deposits sub-

ject io check 283 699 4'*

Tune certificates of de-

posit 88 654 40O t fied « h-ck* 18 20
United Sti'es rteu .*ir<« 1 000 00
No es and bills rediscount-

ed 29 F00 00

Reserved for taxes 1 153 19

Total $591 262 40

J
ss:

State of Kentucky,
County of Christian, $

I, Thos. W. Long, Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

THOS. W. LONG. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before

me this 24th day of Oct., 1913.

GUY STARLING, Notary Public.
Correct-Attest:

CEO C. LONG )

J W DAWNEk[ Directors.
C. F. JARRLTT )

Protective Association.

Clarksviiie. Twin.—There was s

good attendance at the semi-month-

ly meeting of the Planters' Protect-

ive Association. According to sUt«»

ments from different sections of tr e

county, the 1913 crop ii being curec
1

rapidly and will soon be ready U»
handling. According to reports Mm
larger and beet cultivated crop.-

grown in Montgomery county thi

year have been pledged to the esse •

ci»'ion. There will be n«> hurry , t

the pnrt of the sasocietn n topi...

its holdings on the market un il ih<

inferior cr-ps have been so d and <*••

u' uf U waj.

Call & "C
W. T. COOPER & CO.

DISEASED EYES CURED AT HOME

FREE TRIAL BY MAIL PREPAID.

The above shows for themselves what a few weeks'

Dr. D. Garfinkle's Eye Remedy has done.

If you suffer with Granulated Eye Lids, Watering, Itching

Eyes, Scums, Pterygiums or Wild Hairs write for Free Sam-

ple and you will soon be convinced that you can be cured,

before Paying a Penny. Address,

DR. D. GARFINKLE,
No. 509, 6th Ave. N., Nashville, Tenn.

—
—

Fit Of

The Shoe

Much of neatness, comfort

and wear of a shoe depends upon

the way it is f.tted. A loose shoe

cannot look stylish, nor give real

comfort and wearing service that is

/ fforded by one that fits properly.

Utz & Dunn Co. Shoes
"Fit The Feet"

Made of finest leathers, over stylish, shapely lasts; they are

glove fitting, fashionable shoes that give fullest wearing value.

UTZ & DUNN CO. Shoes mean perfect satisfaction and

less expense.

We have them in up-to-date designs and at prices you

will appreciate.

THE 0. G. SPR0USE CO.,

SPECIAL LOW RATES TO
National Conservation Exposition

KNOXVILLE, TENN., AND RETURN
First Class Fare S8.90.

Tickets on sa'e daily Aug. 30 to Nov. 1st, limited 10 days
returning. May be extended to 30 day limit upon payment
>f fee ofone dollar.

Second Class Fare $6.05.
Tickets on sale Tuesday and Thursday of each week, limited
> days returning. No extension. For further information
all on or| phone.

JNO. C. HOOE, Agent.



PIES THAT ALL ENJOY

(AMONG THE VEHY BEST OF DE9
•tRT CONFECTIONS.

(Delicious Chocolate Pit Tha* Callt for

a Numbtr of ln 0r«dientt—Lemon
Merlnoua—Pumpkin Pit Set-

Gon Ptitt Approach I p g.

JTor a delicious chocolate pie follow
'Acecipe: Hake a shell. Id tlie

aft^. lime, melt a square of chocolate,
•craped, In a saucepan with two-tblrda
of u cupful of bugai. Heal two cup-
fuls of milk and add to it the melted
chocolate and sugar, and a pinch 01

aalt. Then mix two tableapoontula or
cornatarch with a little cold milk, and
add it to the healed mixture. Let It

cook, stirring n cowtaDily, until it is

smooth and thick, beat the yolks of
two eggs and udJ them to the mixture
Just a* you lake It trom the Are. l'our
this chocolate into the cooked crust
and spread over it a meringue made of
the two-egg whltea beaten atlff with
two heaping tablespoonfuls of granu
lated sugar.

Prune pie is made with an uncooked
crust. Kill this with stewed prune*
and bake iL Make a stiff meringue
Of three-egg whites beaten with three
tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar.

Bako the pie until the crust is brown,
then add the meringue, put it into the
oven until it is slightly browned, and
remove.
Lemon meringue pie Is such a favor-

ite that almost every cook hae her
favorite way of making it. This la

one good way: Put a Utblespoonful of

cornstarch, three-fourths of a cupful

tir and a pinch of salt In a bowl
d the grated rind of half a
and the juice of a big one. Pour
Jl of boiling water slowly over

this mixture and cook it in a double
boiler until it Is smooth and thick.

Pour the mixture into a cooked pie
crust, spread It with a meringue made
of the whites of three eggs stiffly

beaten with three tableapoonfule of

granulated sugar and brown It in a
cool oven.

For the best peach pie imaginable
bake a crust, fill it either with raw or
cooked peaches, stoned, skinned and
halved, and spread It with sweetened
whipped cream.
This Is a good rule to follow lor

custard pie: Line a pie plate with rich
cnist and fill It with a mixture made
from two slightly beaten eggs, three
tablespoonfuls of sugar, a pinch of

salt, some grated nutmeg and a cupful
and a half of milk.

Pumpkin pie will soon be a possi-

bility. To make it, mash enough
stewed pumpkin to measure three
cupfuls. Add two cupfuls of milk, one
cupful of sugar, two beaten eggs and
half a teaspoonful of cinnamon. Four
this mixture into pie plates lined wltr
good crust and bake elowly.

CITY OFFICIALS.

East St. Louis Men Indicted On

Charge ot Swindling City

Out of $100,000.

St. Loola, Oct. 24-The indict-

ment of twenty- thre<! former offi-

cials of East St. Louis. III., on char-

ges growing out of an investigation

of aliened muoiciual irretiu'aritiea

was charscterited by State's Attorn

•y Webb, as the forerunner of oth«r

indictm«-nia to be returned by tha

grand jury.

TWe indicted include an ex-may-

or, h former city treasurer, two for-

mer c< mp; rollers, two former heads

of city departments, twelve former

ald-rmen and the present chief of

detectives. Ail of these were a part

of the administration of Charles S.

Lambert, who retired from the may-
oralty last spring, being succeeded

by Mayor Chamberlin, who was elect-

ed on a reform platform.

Among the allegations, supported

by evidence introduced before the

grand jury, were the following:

That East St. L->uis was more than

$200,000 in debt.

That during the Lambert adminis-

tration warrants were issued for

large Bums of mon y for the pay

ment of ci'y oflHal*. who had con-

tracts with the city in violation of

the law.

Many of the indictments returned

againrt the various ex-officials cover

the same offenses, but are different-

ly phrased to meet legal points. It

is alleged the citv was defrauded out

of more than $100,000.

klArv,

HOUSE HE BUILT HER

y I. L. OITH RIDGE.

Custard Pudding.
T'^b tablespoonfuls of cornstarch
^Bnough cold water to dissolve

it. anWr pinch or salt. Pour over it

one pint of boiling water. Cook five

minutes, stirring constantly. Add the

whites of three eggs, beaten to a stiff

froth. Wet a mold in cold water and
pour the mixture in. Make a custard

of the yolks of three eggs, one-half

cupful of sugar, and one cupful of

milk. Let It come to a boil, but do
not allow it to curdle. Flavor and
when ready to aerve, turn the white

part onto a platter aud pour the cua
tard around it.

Green Beans and 8ausagt.

Chop flue one pint of cooked
beans. Season with half a teaspoon

each of salt and pepper, and place a

layer in the bottom of a deep au gratin

dish. Pour In one cup of milk. Prick

the casing of one pound of sausage

and lower them in a frying basket in-

to a kettle of boiling water; count

alxty, then remove and dispose over

the potatoes. Pour over a cup of thick

white aauce and the remainder of the

beans, with a layer of cracker cruinlii

on top. Let bake for about fifteen

minutes. Serve for luncheon or sup
per

ROYAL SECRET.

Stork Hovering Over The Pal-

ace of King George.

London. Oct. 24—Considerable ex-

citement was created in royal circles

when it became known for the first

time that the new jeir will briny

with it an addi.ion to the family of

King George and Q leen Mary.

It is now stated that the interest-

ing event will take place in Februa-

ry. It is seated that Queen Mary,

who is interested in eugenics is over-

joyed at the anticipated event.

King George is forty-eight years

old and Q ieen Ma>y forty-six.

A btnh to the reigning Sovareifti s

will be a matter of great rejoicing

for Britisners. Ths fi^st inkling of

the ne*» wax given when it was no-

ticed tha* tie o hi physicinns wc e

in daily attendince at Buckingham

Palace.

This alao explains why Q ieen Ma-

ry has recently kept herself fa the

background at t ub ic function*".

TWENTY MILLION

D0LL\RS INCREASE

The Iron Ore Output for 1912

Shows Great Gain.

4ttdft Oliva Salad.

two anchovlea and add them
to French dressing. Stone 21 o!i\Ms

and chop them rather fine. Cut one
boiled potato and oue boiled beet into

dice. Chop a. small cucumber pickle.

Line a salad bowl with lettuce leaves,

sprinkle over the gherkin, then the

olives, then tha beet and potato.

Dust with salt, paprika and white
pepper. Chop two hard boiled eggs

very fine and place them over the

top. Sprinkle lightly with three table-

spoonfuls of sherry wine, pour ovei

the

A report on the production of iron

ore, pig iron, and steel, by Ernest

F. Burehard, of the United States

Geological Survey, has been issued

as an advance chapter from Mineral

Resources for 1912 and can be had

on application to the Director of the

survey. The report includes statis-

tics of production showing a highly

prosperous condition in the iron and

steel industries for the year, the to-

tal output of iron ore being valued

at $107,050,153. an increase of $20,-

000,000 over 1911. The report also

contains brief accounts of the iron-

ore resources of California, Montana,

Arkansas, and the adjoining por-

tions of Tennessee, Alabama arfd

Georgia,

Chocolate Sirup.

Melt four squares of unsweetened

chocolate and add one and three-quar-

ters cupa of sugar and one-eighth of

a teaopoon of salt, then pour ou

gradually, white stirring constantly,

one and oue-half cups of boiling water.

Btlr until smooth Urtng to the boll

"Tat," said the elder man. "you may.
but only after you have complied with

a certain condition."

The other leaned forward eagerly,

hoping the condition would be within

hia powers to perform. His eyea
glowed; his lips parted his hands
claaped. and his flngera twitted anx-

iously, during the pauae that ensued.

Then the condition came, ahort, forci-

ble and abrupt:

"First build her a houst!"
Well, it was a hard requirement at

bcFt, and almost an impossible one.

Yet he mad* up his mind at once
that he would comply with the con-

dition.

Jamee Burton was a young engineer

trying to make his fortune in the

mines of Mexico. He had no money
with which to start Independently, so

he had engaged as an assistant in the

employ of a large company operating

near Mexico City. He had not been

in the country six months, and during

that period had grown to love the

daughter .of a wealthy ranch owner.

The ranchero had practically no
English education himself, but had
provided a way for the education of

his children in both English and Span-

ish. His eldest daughter, Aurora, had
attended a boarding school in Phila-

delphia.

Aurora was as sensible as Bhe was
bright. None of the fickle, flirty

character of the Spanish race seemed
to belong to her.

Hurton loved her, not merely be-

cause she was captivating, but be-

cause she combined those sterling

qualities admired by every man of se-

rious nature.

He knew Aurora loved him, and all

he wanted was the parental sanction.

Now be had obtained It, but with a

difficult condition imposed.

How could he build her a house? He
was drawing only $120 per month.

Enough, you say? Remember that

this Is the debased currency of Mex-

ico^

So how was James Hurton to sup-

port himself on $120 a month and
build a house besides? You don't

know, and neither did he; but he de-

termined to do it just the same.

By means of many Inquiries he had
satisfied himself that $250 Mexican
was a safe estimate of the cost of a

three-room adobe house built so as to

be barely comfortable.

Burton figured that the wages on

the foundation would cost him $20,

that the adobes would cost him $40,

and that he could get half the quan-

tity delivered in March and the oth-

er half in April. Then he could get

about $20 worth of work done each

month until the house was completed.

As a Bite for her house he selected

the brow of a little hill about a mile

from the reduction plant and about

half a mile from the lino of the com-

pany's property. Then he started a

man excavating, for he had decided

I to deviate from the Mexican custom

j
and have a little cellar.

Every evening he would trot out

on horseback and take a look at the

I progress being made. He was rather

disappointed at the slow rate of ad-

vance, but couldn't blame the work-

man for the cause of the trouble was

self-evident. Right in the middle of

the hole stuck a point of rock formed

in a perfect cone. The workman had

tried to dig it out; but as he dug the

rock seemed to grow.

As he stood there musing on how
' much extra the rock would cost him,

he kicked at it absent-mindedly and

vindictively.

The sun was Just setting, and Its

' rays struck squarely on the place

where hia boot had scraped off the

earth from the stone.
• My! That's a mighty bright sort

of Btone!" thought Hurton to himself.

"Guess I'll knock off a bit and see

what it looks like inside."

• • •

The house he built her waB not fln-

llshed till two years later; but it was

located in the American section of the

City of Mexico, Instead of out in the

wilderness.

It was built of cut atone instead of

baked mud, and contained 30 rooms

instead of three. Its lights were elec-

tric Instead of tallow. Its windows

were trimmed with onyx, and itB mir-

rored hallB with marble. Many an

opal decked Its dining room; for ita

hostess entertained with a laviBh hand

and was never called on to economize.

One of these functions I was per-

mitted to attend; and I

father say:

•Hurton. you've made a
cess!"

"I owe it all to you," he replied.

"You made me attempt to build her

a house, and t'waa then 1 struck the

AFTER FIFTY YEARS

Ancient Toll Gates Are Torn

Down In Trigg

Cadiz. Ky , Oct, 24—The final

transfer of the Cadiz, Canton & Hop-
kinsvil|e turnpike property was made
to Trigg county Thursday, and the

three toll gates were at once torn

away from that pike, which ia now
open to the free passage of the pub-

lic the first time since it was built

more than fifty years ago.

The pike is tweivn miles Hi length

and extend* from ih • Cumberland
Knerai Uatuoti to a point four

mi .8 Sj*M of Cadil on the Hopkins-

v.lls ri.ad.__

COULD ESTIMATE THE WHOLE

Wltneat, Forced to Admit Lack of

Knowledge of Details. Made Ont
Telling Point.

A well known architect was sum-
moned as a witness In a Long Island

court in a suit over the cost of a build*

Ing. The lawyer whose duty it waa
to cross-examine Rtasted In to attack
the credibility of the witness.

"Do you know how much a hundred
these bricks cost?"

"I do not.'

"Do you know how much thla

cement cost per bug?"

"No."
"Do you know how expensive Band

Is down here?'

"I can"t say that I do exactly."

The lawyer looked at the witness

with fine scorn.

"And yet you pretend to come here
and qualify as an expert! How can
you give any kind of an opinion on
how much this building ought to have
cost when you don't know the prices

of the material it's made of?"

The witness looked at the lawyer
with a flash in his eye that boded UL
"Well," he said, "I don't know the
rice of needles, nor the price of

; ;ead, nor how much cheap cotton

material cost; but I don't hesitate to

express a solemn opinion that that

suit of clothes you're wearing
about five dollars and a
York Evening Post.

GO AFTER THEM.

Banquet at Avalon Ought to

Bring Results for H. B. M. A.

Every hidy knows that the banquet

at The Avalon was not gotten up in

order that those in attendance might

feast on good things, though the

spread was all that it ought to have

been. And the speeches, too, were
well worth the hearing and proved

conclusively that there are a lot of

men inllopkinsvile who are willing to

devote much of their time as well as

money to upbuilding the city. The
main object was to get all the bual

ness men together that the ranks of

the H. B. M. A. may be strength* ned.

Hopkinsville ought to follow (he gait

of the Louisville Commercial Club
which added 100 new names to its

membership last Tuesday. Go after

them, and secure the help of every

man in business, no matter what
that business may be. Ih »i are

days when every man's business is

everybody's busi

SKIRTLESS BATHING SHIR

AND ST0CKINGLESS LEG J

Abbreviation of Swimming Cos-

tume Is Advised for

BAPTIST REVIVAL

Chicago, Oct. 24 - Skirtless

ing suits for women and segregated

sun baths for "beach bathers" wer.

recommended st a meeting of the

city council health commission today.

The meeting was the result of the

arrest of Dr. Risalie M Ledovs la-'

summer, when she went into th*

water at the Jackson park free beach

in a bloomer suit, minus a skirt.

Dr. Ladova, Mrs. L. Brackett Hie- -

hop and Mrs. O'Malley, wife of Dr.

Thomas J. Malley, former member of

the board of education,

nounced as the

the akirtless suit.

Arguments were made also i

the wearing of stockings by women
bathers as being unsanitary ar.d a

Despite the unfavorable- weather,

the revival at the First Baptist

church has been a success so far.

The attendance has been good and

much interest has been shown. Rev.

J. H. Dew will continue his series of

sermons next week and Mr. Ray-

borne, a singer will arrive Monday.

Nine Killed

Truly a Turbulent
There are nineteen volcanoes rn

Guatemala, the greatest having an al-

titude of 16,300 feet. There are fif-

teen in Salvador, thirteen In Nicara-

gua and twelve in Costa Rica. In

1835 the volcano CoBigutna, In Nicara-

gua (only 3,836 feet high), erupted,

sending forth her ashes in a circle

of 1,600 miles diameter. The repub-

lics of Nicaragua and Salvador were
in darkness for three days, and the

thundertnga were heard as far as

Oajaca, Mexico, Santa Maria, the vol-

cano which nearly destroyed Quezal-

tenango on April 18, 1892, erupting on
October 25 of the same year, covered
villages, townB, country with an ashy
sand to the depth of from two to flft-

teen feet.

The severe disturbances In Ouata-

mala City by the recent earthquakes
ia alarming. The present situation of

the capital was chosen because it

waB believed to be exempt from de-

struction by earthquakea.—Christian
Herald.

A white woman and her two-

month--! Id baby ar.d s-ven Reg

lost their lives, and ihirty-eignt per-

il jns were injured, none seriou-Iy, in

a tornado that swept over S lUthern

Louisit.a. Cane crops were razed,

dwellings aid fences demolished, and

other damage was visited upon plsn

tations southwest of this city.

Refused Citizenship.

Naturalization papers were denied

Caesar Prego, on station, at Oak-

land, Cdl., asked what an anarchist

was, he said: "An anarchist ii a man
who does not believe in law and does

not respect any law He is a man
who has no use for government. I

am that kind of a man."

"Nothing has prevented women
from being really good swimme rl so

much as the wearing of long skirts,"

said Norman C. B. Cox, swimming
instructor of the Chicago Athletic

association in a letter to the com-
mittee. "Not any of the require-

ment of propriety are

Irapery of a wet skirt
'

Fear Revival of Suttee.

A revival of suttee is feared In In-

dia. Within the Bhort period of three

or four days no less than two cases

of women who committed Buicide on
i the death of their husbands were re-

I ported, and probably others have tak»

en place but have not reached the
1

newspapers. When a year or so ago,
' a young Bengal lady burned herself

I to death in Calcutta, attention was
drawn to the danger arising from the

deification of the tuttee. The house

where the practice of suttee was re
vived becau;e a center of pilgrimage

to the people In the locality, and the

relatives of the dead lady were im-

portuned over and over again to re
peat the story of the suttee Glowing

accounts of the suttee also appeared

in the vernacular papers. Since then

have

Continued By City Attorney.

The case of the Meacham Contract-

ing Co. vs. the City of Hopkinsville.

for an unpaid balance on the Tenth

street sewer, was continued on ac-

count of the absence of Councilman

F. W. Dabney, alleged by City At-

torney SouthftJI in an affidavit to be

a material witness.

DR. CRAIG'S CASE IS SET

Trial For Murder ot Dr. Helen

Knabe to Begin Nov. 28.

Shelbyville. Ind., Oct. 22. -The
trial of Dr. William B. Craig, under
indictment for the murder of Dr.

Helen Knabe at Indianapolis, on the

night of Oct. 23, 1911, today was set

to begin here before Judge Blair on
Nov. 28. The trial was brought
here from Indianapolis on a change
of venue granted at the request of

Dr. Craig.

A M. Ragsdale, an Indianapolis

undertaker who was indicted with

Dr. Craig for the murder of Mrs..

Knabe, did not join in a plea for the

change of venue and the date of hia

trial has not been Mt, It probably

will not be disposed of until after

the Craig trial. The trial of the

two originally was set to begin in

Indianapolis tomorrow, the second

aoiversary of the de»th of the wo-

man.

Aviators May Come.

Strong efforts are being made to

get Di'Loyd Thompson and other

aviators to have a meet at the fair

grounds the last of next week.
Thompson was here last year and ia

one of the best known aviators.

Something definite will be known in

a few days.

no less than half a
of women performing suttee

come to light In Bengal.

ing point and boll five mlnuu*. Cool

and turn Into a Jar Keep Id the to*

box to um as needed.

Msndlng C'ovta.

F'rst, buttonhole all around tha edge

of Um LtW (not quite m> close as when

mi'rng an ordinary buttonhole); then

overcast, taking up the edge of the

buiu nbole. and draw the two edges tobull* id

Small Layer Cake
Heat two egg* light, add out-half cup

bl uaar, two-lhlrda cup of flour sifted

with oue teaspoon or baklug powder,

then add three tableapoont of cold wa-

u.. L -t uud bake in two

c y ,, Um say

Miaa Ada Duncan will go to Tren-

ton this morning to be one of a house

party given by a friend.

hir. and Mrs Charles G Scn/er

have r« turned to Pine Bluff, Ark.,

after a visit to Mrs. Songer'a father.

Dr. L J. Harris.

Paul Wiun went to Louisville Tues-

day with iiit mother, who bad been

v'smng mm.

Mr. and Mrs. Max Sabal and

Jataca CbfblJI weut u B/tnifiil*

»h* n st of the w«w»k.

J,bn F. Bible. «^ de'lve-^

klfi sa at ll.u ku iual ba' 14 Ml •>'
1

< i. • tfjmsja (jhfcftfcif iff \s -ttifi "i
murued homo :h« first of the

Is a certain little girl la

Brooklyn who remain* unconvinced

of the efficacy of prayer, in oue di-

rection at leaat.

"It ain't any use." she lately con-

fided to a member of her family.

For a loug time I have wanted a

baby brother. I pray, but he don't

come."
"You should continue to pray," was

the cider's advice. "There's no telh

Ing when your wlah may be fulfilled."

"I don't believe it's any use," par-

tlsted the youngster "Hera I have

been praying for a brother for over

a year, but he don't come Now the

little girl across the otraat

praying for a brother only

fort last, and bo came
•he got hers right off!"

Vltltf Kauqu ted.

Ralph T) ler, one of the most dis

languished colored men in the county,

fornu i b iwiditor of nuvy. was here

this week and the colored people

gave him a banquet Thursday night

at which there was much s|>eech

making.

Ito bo. tic Rats

Dr. J >m-« B Or t • heal h of-

ficer of Se«it e, ss«m he huuonic

plague rat mm. a i >< il S -att e is se-

rious, hut that th* hsau h depart-

ment h<»pes to p fv.' H an outbre a

of the dJa at-

.

Colored Conference.

The Conference of the A. M E.

Church now in session at Freeman's

Cnapel, in this city, will continue

over Sunday. A large number of

visitors are attending.

Griffith (iets Two.

Kentucky districts are tobea'-

lowed e'even new r.y^nu

two of them in this district

Stone-Stewart.

K B Stone and Miss Ada B. Ste-

wart were married inl'aducah a few

days ago. The couple came to this

c mnty immediately after tlx- oere*

MB* f°r short visit to the groom's

brother, Dr. J F. Stone, at Lafay-

ette.

Moved Here.

Mr. Ben Turner, who sold his home

at Cerulean, has taken up bil r»l -

dencein Hopkinsville Mr. Turner is

one of the many who will come here

between now and the first of the

year because it is the "best town

on the map "

More Soldiers Killed.

Lightning struck a marching col-

umn of the Sixth U. S. civalry at

Houston. Texa*. killing three sold-

iers— Privates Monroe. Qeo, Morris

and John Zmnwr—and several hors

ea and mule-.

Found Seven Alive.

miners were rescued from a

mine at Kockdale, Texas, after be-

iny entombed six days. They were
Mexicans and were unconscious and

barely alive when reached by the

drilling of a 90 foot *h*ft.

Cards are out for the marriage of

Mr. Milton G. Moore and Miss Mary
Tandy. The wedding will be on

Nov. U.

FRIEDMANN COMING BACK

Says He Is Anxious to See Pa-

tients He Treated Here.

Lippincott's For November.

The November issue of Lippin-

cott's contains a full complement of

interesting material from 'writers

who are well known to discriminat-

ing readers. David Potter, who
wrote those famous books, "The
Streak," "An Accidental Honey-
moon," "1 Fasten a Bracelet," etc.,

is the author of the complete novel-

ette. "The Unspeakable Turk." It

is characterized by delightful humor,
yet the plot is strong enough to de-

mand and hold the reader's undivid-

ed attention. A Southern girl and
her mother, through ignorance of

business methods, find their house

sold over their head, and they natur-

ally conceive a strong dislike for the

one they consider responsible. As it

happens, this man has met and fallen

in love with the girl. There are

some exciting happenings before they

finally understand and appreciate

each other.

Besides the novelette, there ate

their |k>pu!ar appeal and human in-

terest. Lippincott's has established

a reputation for 1

• rl

Berlin. Oct. 20 —Dr. Friedrich

Frar.z Friedrmnn, wiih Prof. Carl

Ludwig Schle ch, a physician of high

standing, is quietly prac icing with

his turtle serum for tuberculosis in

his little sHoic here.

Dr Friedmann says that he will

return to the United States and take

Dr Sch'eich with him in the near

future. He says he is anxious to>

s^e his Americin patients, the re-

ports from whom have been very

pleasing.

Dr. Friedmann says that 4,000 pa-
tients in Germany and abroad have
treated with his vaccine, and the

results have been such that he i«

convinrei that the world will in

time recognize the vaiue of the dis-

covery.

'wr.r
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Technical World Magazine
Is the one msrniln* that not only entertains In n fasc lannor. but which aboaj l nC vile ifmn flsV t vim i lew vr I j via *j*ari iatiiia> ^ « h —^» w — — — ———r ~«—

ft is the maa-ashM for the bu.y nusineu man. or for the person why wants to hnw i

summer s afternoon, and be agreeably informed at the same Urns. It ia prnfu»sly illustrator)

teYu'ln a simple and IntereatlBf way of the disooeeries of srientlsta. the arhleeeinemts of

lust eta

snvthinn like It.

arvl tells I of th-

the feats of engineer* and explorers, and the opening of every now field of human
What Jrrk London says— Ikav* just chmneed upon my first copy of TECHNICAL

I want morr. and I cannot wait for thrm
my subscription and send

A Fine Atlas
l his o*e Is Ju- 1 off the presses. This la

•ust been completed, this atlas contains
the official figure*. 128 pages of 1 color

our* brought right down to date—every
map givina- the results of the most recent

All railroads are sh'« n and
J and maps of all Urga cities are

Included. There are 21 double page maps
ehov.ing In detail portksas of the U. S.

and Caniuln. Dimensions 10'* xl3S .

Bound ;n stifT linen—Silver Leaf Title-
printed on heavy plate paper. Sella

regularly for (5.00. A splendid gift.

ALL THREE

Only $3
Special arrangement with Technical

Worid Magazine and the publishers of
this Atlas make this ofTrrj>o*srt>l«. But

act immediately.

Send or
Bring inYour Order

loaay

HAMMOND'S
MODERN ATLAS

OF

THEWORLD

FOR SALE—Two Good Farms Near City on Pike

One farm of 8 acrss with 4 room house, two good" barns,

mo?: of land lays level, with 12 acres Timber, located; 2 1-2

mi' 4 from city. If taken quick $35 per acre buys it

25 ) acres, with two good houses, four good barns, young

orc hard, all under wire fence, lots of good water for stock and

family use, about 3 acres timbc. 1 1-4 miles from city,

price for quick buyer, $35.50 per acre. These are bargains.

HOMESTEAD INVEbUl NT *-Q.'-

206 North Main St. Chas. F. Sbelton, Mgr.

DR R. I. BRADLEY,

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Tretta -til h* >f <i>w*tir.*>~

animain -cientirically and oerfnrms si

operations known to the Vo.terlnar<

Office Pn "ne.211.

Nifc-nr Phone, 1J7.

NiwiT Ph.»n- Rom*. 1479

to the shoeing of

GO TO THE OLD RELIABLE

M. D KELLY
to haveyour eyes examin. h; .u

fitted with correct f>MHn; i

your fine watch hones' It ind

Intelligently reuaire.i [- 1-

ways up-to-date with the h-

instruments and met noils. OfMl
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Wti ar« prupared to do all kinds of
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if

Mn il.ni-'' klrOKTI a* IV

plural nf nteM^ ilknlfy. In g^nnal.
go<xl ' phat'r i\wk r*3*tta (•'-ricntiient.

In r.informtissj to ilia us.igen of atl-

cju»"lta Uitii t*Toriili*<1, on* n «'d not

copy i ha example of Lord Ctaaaton

floM, who«« ambltlm *m to be r*>

Js.f1 ns tlis- wonh»««t irmn In Knit-

lanu. aa a mirror of polltenoaa In th«

c!|{htr*>nth century. Nor would any
true atrcrlcan car* to be aplnit Beau

. I!, lafrr In the itame cntury,
•lis e.m a ''M.!cr of farhlonable ao-

i- mi. I on. where he was born,

out died, at the age of alxty-two, aa

*n imbecile In conflenment at a
Stroll aaylum. One la apt to think

of the L CPtHuh phyelclan. John Drown.
r hl» I-.appy way of utlllilnx apare

3<Kt* In aseoclatlon with hli collie

Pah'* end frlrnda. But the jtood doc-

'nr'i canlno fellowahip atill left room
B i'is heart to utter thla terrible aen-

tlment: 'EtiTuette, with all Its bit-

terness and nlcetlea, la founded upon
a central ld»»a of right and wrong."
One more QaotaUoi ahall sufnee. and
It la thla from tlM pen of Thomas Nel-

son Page: "\\ liatsoever Its form may
be. and there are many forms In

which good breeding may present It-

self, ho many Indeed aa are the Inci-

dents of social Intercourse, whnterer
tenda to put at eaae the person one
meeta in good manners, and whatever
tends to the opposite is rudeness."

JUST A MITE TOO STRENUOUS

Marie Corelll'a Idea of Love Draws
Forth Some Criticism From

American Periodical.

If I loved a man I ahould love him
so completely that I should never
think of anything In which he had
not the first and greatest share. I

should see his kind looks in every
ray of sunshine—I ahould hear his

loving voice In every note of music-

If I were to read a book alone, I

should wonder which sentence In It

would please him moat—If I plucked a
flower I should ask myself if he
woulc1

like me to wear it— I should
live through him and for him—he

would be my very eyea and heart and
soul.—Marie Corelll.

We want to thank you, Marie, for

letting us knov in time, but to be
real candid we don't want to be loved

your war; mighty few men do. It all

roads beautifully, but most men don't

like the same kind of books their

wives do. Most men hate to be sung
to; and aa for being the very eyes
nnd heart and aoul of any woman

—

not all the time. Even the best of us

like to be left alone much of the time.

WTien we marry we don't want to be
strapped down to a 90-horsepower
!ove car. In a life endurance test two
I eo; !o seed to know each other not

too well. It takes a lot of wpt*»* to

beep N'lagara going. A marriage *uch
: you indicate, Marie, would run out
of power in two or three weeks.—
Life.

Too Much Athleticism.

"As guardians of the public health,

it is time for us to make a stand

against this athletic craze," writes a

medical correspondent. "Tne swing-
ing of ponderous clubs and dumbbells,
rowing heavy machines, pulling up
weights, walking 15 or 20 miles a day
chasing a golf ball, etc., arc needless
and Injurious to anyone. As physi-

cians, we prescribe moderate exercise

for lymphatic and obese patients of

torpid temperament, and a few Indi-

cated movements to straighten up a
deflected spine or round shoulders,

>*tc, but we are careful to guard
against fatigue. Such exercise is a
very different thing from the severe

and senseless efforts required by
teachers In gymnastica and exercise

fiends.

"If people would live long and
healthy," says the correspondent,
"they chould take their exercise under
the advice of a common-sense physi-

cian. The w renching of muscles, ten-

ions, ligaments, joints, nerveB and
oloodvesBels," he proceeds, "Is giving

is all kinds of puzzling conditions,

:raumatic neurosea, dislocated vis-

cera, etc., traceable to overexerclse, if

we only knew where to iook for it'

Had Two Good Reasons.
Upton Sinclair said the other day

n New York:
"Everybody is jumping up and say-

ing that poverty, bitter and grinding

asartTi huB nothing to do with
making girla go wrong. Well, for

my part, I think that auch assertions
.re too charitable toward modern
oclal conditions, too charitable to-

i.rd modern employers.
"Such charity reminda me of the
oung lady who asked:
" Did pretty Tottie Footlltes marry

he septuagenarian Gobsa Golde for

love or money?'
" For both.' the young lady an

... .ftl charitably, and she
little loves money, you know."'

Peculiar Japan*** Frog.

Japanese frog la a
a-uburiug between tlfteen and twenty

live inches. The akin of its back la

ate blue and by night looks dark
i- afj or olive brown. The frog re

- MilM motlonlea* during •' o day, witi.

• yea sheltered from the light and wltl

'telly up. clingiug to ita support by aC
ve cushions and by its Lvlly. whi<'

provided with s sticky Mt/afltaV

' iJ it in hardly distiiigulshaLI. fro

ol loots that surround It. At uigb
1 It biotas its bunt for the man
•h crickets on which it feedt n.

• leap* covering seven feet |

ud-Lsrper s Weekly.
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"Marry «. ^"WajHssjb fnn(1 h"r

meals. If yod Wfjrh to b» a happy hua-

hnnd.a«o that she nhrrwa rllsrrlmlnatlon

and anxious care In the choice of food

and drink for herself.

who will

not at

to dinner. The
applies to the woman who looks on a

dinner properly selected and carefully

set up with the fitting accompaniment
of glittering glass and spotless cutlery

as merely a pandering to the brutal

Instincts of man."
This was told by an expert who has

studied the question.

"If mothers would only teach their

daughters," he added, "to enjoy their

food and make It a joy for the bus-

bud, there would be fewer disastrous

marriages.

"The majority of women toy with

their food and do not understand the

enjoyment that a large meal well pre-

pared and properly set out gives to a
healthy man. How often does a wife

profess a quiet disgust for her hus-

band who Insists on having good
meals.

"I know a man whose wife will only

occasionally eat a good meal with him.

As a consequence, he very rarely dines

at home
"Quarrels are often the result, but

the wife does not for a moerant be-

lieve the cause of these Is her inabil-

ity to eat well In sympathy with her
husband.
"Country girls generally make bek

ter wives than town girls, simply be-

cause they are good eaters.

"The average man feels miserable at

a good dinner with nobody to eat wltr

him."

SEE USEFULNESS OF CAMEL

Importation of Animal Into This Coun-
try May Be Productive of a

Deal of

News comes from the Insiders that

the camel is to be Imported Into this

country and domesticated and in-

creased so that he may vie with the
useful cow. The camel used to live

on this continent several aeons ago.

He was driven across Behring strait

by the ice. It Is hoped that he may
take up the threads of life where he
left off. The camel is extremely use-

ful. He can subsist without high balls

or ice water. Camel's milk makes ex-

cellent cheese, and shawls made from
camel's hair are a splendid covering
for old gentlemen. As a means of

exercise the camel is not to be des-

pised.

Perhaps, however, the best use of

the camel will be aa an example
to our rich men. Most of them are

likely to forget how difficult it is for

a camel to go through the eye of the

needle. But when camels begin to

mingle with our scenery advertise-

ments and are seen occasionally walk-

ing up and down Fifth avenue and
Pennsylvania avenue, who knows but

that these humble instruments of pro-

vidence may serve as object lessons

and thus be useful in other ways than
to satisfy merely material cravings.-

Life.

"Pam's" Little Joke.

Doctor Butler, the master of Trin-

ity, who was entertained by the Har-
row association recently, told an in-

teresting story of Palmerston. He re-

membered, he said, one speech day
when Palmerston wenL It rained the

whole day. Palmerston galloped

down from the Cambridge house. He
came and Bat for two hours in his

wet clothes listening to the speeches.

He went out at the end not a bit

abashed in spirit, and stood with the

governors and a number of the boys,

and began to speak.

"Doctor Butler." He was corrected,

and told it was "Mr." Butler. "I beg

pardon." he aaid, "Mr. Butler. No
man ahould be doctored against his

will."

Another story was to llluatrate the

fact that sometimes logic was over-

come by personal feeling. He remem-
bered many years ago meeting a little

boy riding on his pony. He Bald to

blm:
"I suppose you always wish the best

side to win. I believe we are going

to play Eton. Do you wish them to

win?"
"No. certainly not," was the answer.

-Pall Mall Gazette.

Gold and Sliver Coinage.

Gold and silver coins were author-

ized at the same time by an act of

congress in 1792, but copper coins,

cents and half cents, were issued be-

fore either gold or silver. The coinage
of copper cents and half cents began
In 1793, of silver coins in 1794 and gold

In 1795. The first gold colna Issued
were the eagle, or ten-dollar piece, and
half and quarter eagles. The double
eagle, twenty-dollar gold piece, was
not Issued till 1849, and the only piece
of that year known to be In exiatence
Is In the mint at Philadelphia. From
1849 to 1881 not a single twenty-dollar
gold piece was coined, but since 1881

MONDAY, OCT. 27TH .
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'Aa a good citizen 1 want to thank you for

your play.'< THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

THE AMERICAN PLAY COMPANY
Presents the World Wide Sensation

"WITHIN THE LAW"
Cy Bayard Veillcr

The play that atart'-d something. Two years in

New York, now the reigning sensation of London

and Australia. Without a doubt the greatest melo-

drama ever produced.

GuaranteeJ the N. Y. Co. and Production.

Prices: $! •' $10^, 7^ «nd 50o.

Carriages and Autos at 10:45 P. M.

The Love Letters of a

Confederate Genera!

WE begin in the November issue a series

of real love-letters written over fifty

years ago by one of our national
heroea to his sweetheart during the period of

'6i to '65. This great general will go down to
posterity as having accomplished one of the
most brilliant feats of arms in the history of
the world. He was as great a lover as h* was
a general, therefore these letters combine au-
thentic history and exquisite romance. They
?ound a human note that no other work of
literature has done in a decade; it is war, it is romance, it is history, it is

literature. You simply can't afford to miss this wonderful series—an inside
story of the Civil War now published for the first time and containing all

.the freshness of a contemporary happening. These letters will grip you hard,
and hold your interest from first to last. Fill out the coupon and send it

now before you forget it.

•a ^
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BankingFacilities

Not a Biography.
During a lull In the dinner convsi

satlon the hostess turned to the It

mous traveler and author, who ws-i

the lion of the occasion, and said:

"I enjoyed reading your book «

much. Now tell me honestly, did yo
really encounter all those wonderfu

adventures you narrate?"

"No, Indeed." replied the traveler I

a burst of oonfidenc*. "If 1 had I'

never have lived to writs abot

With ample working capital, exceptional collection arrange-

ments, and a thoroughly organized office syctem this bank
has the ability and disposition to extend to its customers
every facility warranted by safe, conservation banking.

Three Per Cent Interest on Time Certificates of

Deposit.

BANK OF HOPKINSVILLf
Nat Caither,

H. L.

J. E. McPherson, Cashier;

Asst. Cashier.
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Dr. R. F. McDanlel.
Prtelle* UwM lo Olt.at. .1

Eye, Ear, Nose and Thro»\
,

J. jp. Aliensworth,^ Attoney-at-Law,

Office: Bohn Building. Up Stairs.

Front Curt House.

R.L. MYRE. same office. Collec-

tions a specialty.

DR. G. P. 1SBLLL

Veterinary Physician A Surgeon

Hospital Cor. 7th and Rail-

road.

Both 'Phonos

[HUGH MC8HANE
THE PLUMBER

»Phone950 lOth A, Liberty

"I

I

Latham
Barber Shop

Fine Bath Rooms. Four
First Class Artists.

FRANK BOYD, PROPR.

Dr. M. W. Rozzell
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

SPECIALIST
Eyes Tested . Glasses Fi tted

.

Office at Residence. Cor. 7th and
Clay Sts., one block East of o-

tel Latham. Phone 103 .

Hopkinsville, - - - Kentucky.

IQiAnd 15c
PER COPY
ALL THE LATE
Rag Songs, Etc.

AT

Blythe's
DRUG STORE.

COR. 9TH and CLAY

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

wmrrm so you can IT"

\ GREAT Continued Story of the
&\ World'. Progreaa which you
.iay begin reading at any time, and
vhich will hold your interest forever.

»C PACES EACH MONTH

200 i

300 PICTURES

.,••4 C.l-V

Department (20 pages)
way. to do tnlng.—how to make

i article, tor home and .hop, repairs, etc.

aajaasj M.ch.nic. " (10 page.) tell, how to

i. Mission furniture, wi relet* out tits, boats,

uta, inagic, and all the thing, a boy lovea.

I uAn. SINGLE COPIES IS CrOTS

.\ ,k your newsdealer, or
i ron rntm samplc copy today

, ULAR MECHANICS CO.
|||W. WWMs|tM at., CHICAOO

McCalls

The Fashion Authority

VJ VlcCAlX'S la a lar... arti.be, hand-McCALX 9 Is a lar... artutlc. hsnd-
u..l y iUu.tr.Ud IUU dm* aaoathly
I.»...,.. that is addiatg to llta kappi-

stt aa>'

f
MSkflSaaUnO

n„. ...d .fdci.ut," of 1. 1 00.000
:k tuauV •
> brimful of Aunlou.. fuiuv
wliu. siiurt aturlM, and kuim

at sssgv-aavuuc and wny aiiui id. us
f.« woman. Thaw. sr. uura Uuui w of
Um u«»<»1 lUslana of til. i-.-l. !>i»u«J

MeCAM. HA ri'KHNg U aach Issue.

Mn'AI.I. HA1TKKN8 are fatuous for

•tyU. m. slmpluny au<l atxtiuuuy. Uuly
lu sad l» 0»UlS MK'tL.

The publishers of sii-CAlX'S will spsud
tiiouMtuUs of dollars *<tra lu Um i-uuiius;

iuuuUu lu ordsrlo k»r siot'AU.'rt head
Uid sliuuulurs bIjuvs all oUiar woium's

fflttJgtt^WZi
worlli |1 uo.

a f^au, 5.U.. «.> o~ n»<*s fut^. r,H
from yourM aopy of MuCAXL'H. If yuu
.uuktio* itulcklr. ^
to s*uu omua. at a* m. s, tmM
aM^Qsa^ays hat «i McCAt-i

APART FROM THE REAL WORLD

PWritIPS Preserve tha Primltlvenesi

of Oresa and Qulatude of Living

of tha

The dress and customs of the Hank-

ers are as primitive as their creed.

The men let their beard grow and
part their flowing hair In tha middle

nnd wear slouch hats and the plain-

est of clothea. The garb or the wom-
en Is equally plain and severe. There
are no milliner* among them, for

earh women makes her own hat, a
simple matter, since no feathers or

other ornamentation Is allowed, while

the wearing of Jewelry la strictly for-

bidden.

However, tha Dunker women are
seldom wanting In comeliness. Their
fares are nearly always sweet and
gentle, while an air of almost saint-

ly simplicity is given them by the
clear, starched cap, the handkerchief
crossed on the breast, the white apron
nnd the plain gray or drab stuff of

their dresses. The Dunkers live in

peace one with another, and never
have recourse to law to redress an
Injury done to them. Disputes among
themselves are aettled by the elders,

whose decision is final, and only in

exceptional cases do they Institute

lawsuits against the people of the

world. They are averse to accepting
public office, and rarely, if ever, ex-

ercise the right of franchise. How-
ever, the Dunker ideal of personal

conduct Is a high one. They are tem-
perate to abstemiousness, industrious

and economical, and Carlyle's gospel

work is theirs.—Prom Wilson's
bles in Colonial Byways.

Hopkinsville Market

Quotations.
.

.

-^^=

Corrected October 15, 1913.

Rctail Grocery Prior*.

Country lard, good color and clear

14c and 16c per pound.

Country bacon, 17c per pound.

Rlack-eyed peas, $4.00 per bushe

Country shoulders, 15c pouno

Country hams, 21c per pound.

Irish potatoes. $1.30 per bushel.

Northern eating Rural potatoe*

$1.30 per bushe!

Texas eating onions. $1.75 p*

bushel, new stock

Dried Navy beans. $3 25 pe

USE THE VACUUM CLEANER

Currycomb as an Important Part of

tha Horae'i Toilet la to Be Dla.

carded In the Futura.

Cabbage, 4 cent* • pound.

Dried Lima beans. 60c per gallon.

Country dried apples. 10c pe'

pound, 3 for 25c

Daisy cream cheese. 26c oe>

pro

SOOT-!- CIDE
nann^ati «a»la.«„. naMssa.

MONARCH'S ONE GOOD WORK

Founding of Greenwich, Still the

World's Greateat Observatory,

Stands to Credit of Charles II.

The first English observatory, and
•still the greatest, is that at Green-

wich, which was founded 238 years

ago by Charles II. It was erected

on the summit of Flamsteed hill, so

culled in honor of the first astrono-

mer-royal, John Flamsteed. The longi-

tude of all English charts and maps
is reckoned from this observatory,

and the captains of ships take their

time as given at one p. m. Longitude

is al*o reckoned from the meridians

of Paris, Washington, etc., but the

reckoning from the meridian of Green-

wich is moat general. The first real

observatory in the world was erected

at Alexandria by Ptolemy Soter about

300 B. C. The first observatory la

Europe was founded at Nuremburg in

1472 by Bernard Walther. Tycho
Brahe's celebrated observatory was
built in 1576. The French Royal ob
servatory at Paris was established in

1667, eight years before the erection

of the English Royal observatory at

Greenwich, Kent. Tee first American
observatory was established at Wil-

liams college in 1836, and that at

Harvard four years later—Milwaukee
Sentinel.

FuU ci

-ounJ
Fo' cream Limberger cheese. 26

pe* pound
Popcorn.dried on ear,2c per pouno
Fresh Eggs 30c per doz

Choice lots fresh, well-worked

country butter, in pound prints. 30c

Fruits.

Lemons. 30i per do*.

Navel Orantres, 50cperdo>.

Bananas. 15c and 20c doz'

Cash Price Paid For Produce

Poultry.

I 'reused hens, 12Jc per pound

Pressed cocks, 7c per pound

•ive hens, 11c per pound; live <v>ck>

3c pound; live turkeys. 14: pe

"Horae Sense."
Was the sojourn of Gulliver among

the Houyhnhnms a fable, after all?

The Society of Psychical Research
listened to a remarkable report re-

cently upon the education of horses,

as conducted at Elberfeld. in Ger-

many. Mr. Krall, who acts as "coach"
to a select number of the species,

brings hiB pupilB to a remarkable pro-

ficiency, both in literature and math-
ematlca. Their spelling shows a ten-

dency to eliminate vowels, and they
have not yet extracted the square root

of anything beyond 144. But tbey are

able to "write from dictation," and
tbey have the multiplication table

und more abatruso branches of arith-

metic at what. In other circumstances,

would be their fingers-end. The dele-

gatea of the Psychical Research so-

ciety have Been these things for them-

selves, and find that they are "not

in a position to give any definite so-

lution of the problem." They seem
to have found at Elberfeld that the

"thinking horse" is not such a strange

variety, after all. And in these days,

when be only lags superfluous upon
the stage of traffic, the leisure that be
will enjoy for an intellectual career

should enable his burie.l talents to be

uncovered to the

Pall Mall Gasette.

Sorry Ho
Captain McTweed, a Scotsman to

the backbone, and, moreover, a dis-

tinguished officer in a distinguished

Highland regiment, had an unbounded
admiration for hla countrymen, aud
never lost an opportunity of extolling

their virtues.

One evening at meaa he was enter-
taining several gueats. and at the con-
clusion of the meal, as he and bis

party were leaving the room, he hap-
pened to notice a magnificent speci-
men of a piper, clad In full Highland
costume, atandlng by the doorway.

Wtahiug to draw attention to the
man a aplendid proportions, he stop-
ped, and:

"From what part of Scotland do
you coma?" he inquired.

"Tlpperary, «or!" replied
with a punctilious aalute.

Gifted Compoaer of "Faust."
Gounod was one of the most fas-

cinating men I have ever spoken with.

HI. manner had a charm that waa Ir-

resistible, aud his kindly eyes, soft

and malting as a woman's, would
light up with a smile, now tender,
now humoroua, th.it fixed Itself In-

effncenbly upon th'j memory. Hs
roild npeuk English fairly well, bin

pief.rred tils uwu i<iugua««, u. ......
i

*nd be could u£« to advantage a '

'»< keen, ready wit — Ki.Ui. "'i v

Roots. Hides. Wool and Tallow.
Prices paid by wholesale dealer* ..

butchers and farmers:

Roots—Southern ginseng, $5.75 ft

"Golden Seal" yellow root, $1.36 II

Mayapple. 3i; pink root. 12c and 18t

Tallow—No. 1. 4J, No. 2. 4c.

Wool—Burry, 10c to I7c; Clea

Grease, 21c. medium, tub washed

23c to 30c; coarse, dingy.tubwasher!

18c.

Feathers—Prime white goose. 60c

dark and mixed old goose. I6c to 30c.

gray mixed, I5c to 30c* white duck

22c to 35c. new.

Hides and Skins—These quotation
are for Kentucky hides. Souther
green hides 8c. We quote assorted

lots dry flint, I2c to I4c. 9-10 bet

ter demand
Dresaed geese, 11c per pound for

choice lota, live 5 j
Fresh country eggs, 10 cents per

dozen
Fresh country butter 25c lb.

A good demand exists for spring

thickens, and choice lota of frea»>

country butter.

Hay and Grain.

No. I timothy hay. V22 00

No. I clover hay. $20 00

Clean, bright straw hay, 25c bale

Alfalfa hay, $21 00

White seed oats, 54c

Black seed oats, 53c

Mixed seed oats, 65c

No. 2 white corn, 92c

Winter wheat bran, $28 00

Unusual Offer To Our Readers.

For a limited time, and subject to

withdrawal after 30 days, the well-

known publishing house of the J. B.

Lippincott Company, Philadelphia,

founded in 1792. offers to the readers

of this paper a 12 months' subscrip-

tion to "Lippincott's Magazine" and

a year'8 subscription to the Kentuck-

ian, both for $3 00. This is the price

of a twelve months' subscription to

Lippincott's" alone. Additional to

obtaining every issue of this paper

for a year, our readers will receive

in "Lippincott's," 12 great complete

novels by popular authors, 105 short

stories, crisp, entertaining, original;

45 timely articles from the pens of

masters, and each month some ex-

cellent poems with the right senti-

ment, snd "Walnuts and Wine."

the most popular humor section in

America. To obtain this extraordin

try offer prompt action is necessary.

Remit to J. B. Lippincott Company,

Washington Square. PhUa.. Pa.

Good-by to the currycomb!
born New Yorker may have bis

doubts but the boy or man who has
dusted • eight or ten sweat- begrimed

or stall littered equine* at S a. m.. be-

fore he partook of his morning's allot-

ment of ham and with coffee, can ap-

preciate this statement.

The vacuum cleaner la doing this

arduous work now. according to the
Ediaon Monthly. There was a time
when "father" put on his most an-
cient overcoat when he groomed the
family Dobbin This precaution mere-
ly was to protect his "atore clothes."

Now he may take the taboid edition

of a houae cleaning apparatus and the

family horse will he shining In less

than no time.

The New York park department has
pointed the way Quite different from
the air that formerly Indicated groom-
ing time is the ventilation of the

stables at the hour of the vacuum
bath.

Horses do not stand In the confine-

ment of a crowded stall, nor do they

breathe back the dust that has been
scraped from their coals. Instead they

are taken Into the yard and curried

and groomed with a vacuum outfit

that carries away all the dirt, hair

and dandruff.

There are nearly a hundred horses

belonging to Central Park. During
the day they work at all kinds of

tasks— haul rubbish wagons, lawn
mowers, sprinkling carts, road rollers,

nnd at night are quartered In the

Tighty-slxth street stable. Some are

cleaned at night and some In the

morning, but all are ready to start

another day's work at 7 a. m.
The animals are not vacuum-cleaned

dally, because at present there Is

only one outfit, but each horse gets

his turn, and on the off days Is

rubbed dowa by the old-time method
The grooming set Is a vacuum fan,

directly connected with a one-sixth

horse-power motor. The fan revolves

In an aluminum case, to which Is at-

tached by means of a long hose, the

vacuum currycomb.
Needless to say, the horse Is not

the only one who enjoys freedom

from dirty air—the hostler no longer

faces the risk of lung infection

through Inhaling disease-breeding ml

crobes.

CLEANS FLUES
Ana Removes Sotrt from Stove Pipes i

IF
Your stoves smoke and won't draw

get a box of SOOT-I-CIDE and enS
your troubles. Price 25c.

FOR SALE BY

Anderson & Fowler Drug Co.
Incorporated.

I CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

Of any house in the city. Give me a call when you
want something good to eat.

Country Produce Bought and Sold.

Nice Line Fruit and Candy Always On Hai?f\

J. K. TWY MAN
204 South Main

A Gracious People.

"James Hazen Hyde, at a dinner In

his Paris residence to Ambassador
Herrick, told me why he preferred to

live In France."
The speaker was a New York girl.

She continued:
"Mr. Hyde said he preferred the

French because they were the most

gracious people In the world. He said

he once entered a cafe in Brittany—

Concarneau or Pont-Aven—and had

a brioche and a cafe-creme and when
he came to pay, found that he was
two sous short.

"The landlady said it was all right

—he could pay another time. Mr
Hyde, as he was leaving, found some
more money in another pocket, and
was able to discharge his debt, after

all.

• The landlady, as she accepted the

two sous, said she was very sorry tc

do so.

"'Hut why?' demanded Mr. Hyde.
" 'Because, monsieur.' said the land-

lady, with a smile, 'as long as you

were my debtor, I was sure to see

you again, but now I am no longer

sure.
1 "

Tbade

«0?iyx" 4$L Hosiery
Mask

Truth of the Matter.

Our population Is a shifting one,

many of those whom we see leaving

one country district have merely gone

to bwell the country dwellers else-

where. The facts observed are not

those habitually stated.

What is really happening Is an ex-

traordinary uprising and growth of

cities. \W had 1.894 cities In 1900.

In 1910 these had become 2.409, and

their Inhabitants had Increased from

thirty-one and a half to forty-two and

a half millions, a gain of thirty-five

per cent. If we look back thirty years

Instead of ten we shall see 1.102 cities

become 2.409 and a population of 14.-

772.43S grow to 42,023.393. This Is

the spark of fire behind so much
smoke. Itural population is growing

fairly well, but cities are growing by

leaps and bounds. Not an exodus from

the country, but the development of

cities has been the phenomenon of the

generation Mark Jefferson. In the At

lautic

*pHE Best Hose for the entire family, Men.A Women and Children, can always be found
in the 'JOnyx" Brand.

FOR Quality, Style and Wear, get a polf &f
"Onyx" Hose in Cotton, IVisle, SilklTsle

or Pure Silk, from 25c. to $5.00 per pair—none
genuine without trade-mark stamped on
every pair. Sold by all dealers.

Lord& Taylor - - New York
Wholesale Distributors

When You Come To Town Go To

THEf REX
THEATRE

An hour of pleasant entertainment. Admission
I and 10 cents.

The Advertised
.Article

' la ose la which tha nwrcaaat
alausli has Implicit faith

•1m as would not ad v.rtla. it.

You sr. aai. U patronising taa
ui.itSanta wkos. ads app.ar
la this papal bacaa— ta.ii

good. at. up to-daU aodum

Department Store Cabby.

"The department atore la as disin-

terested or almost as disinterested as

the Marseille cabby."

The speaker was an advertising ex-

pert of New York. He continued:

"Yea. SMS) to Its own loss the de-

partment store puts Its patrons' Inter-

est ahead of its own interest And
thus It resembles the Marseille cab-

by who In the gay and bustling Csne-

blere one August afternoon was ao-

costed bv a lady tourist.

" Cabby." she said, drive me to tha

shore I want to see the sea.'

• To see the sear said the msn.

To see the sea on a hot. biasing after

noon like this? Now. that'a very fool-

ish. You'd gat all burned up; you'd

get all dust and sand. No, don't go to

see the sea. ma'am. Oo back to your

room at the hotel and take a nice lit-

tle nap That will do you a lot

A Fm. Contest.

"| aea one of the New York papers

I Is getting up s contest that will Intsr-

I eat the fans
"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HOPKINSVILLE - KENTUCKY.

UNITED STAT£<* OEPOSSTARY
Only National Bom. in This. Communltvi
Capital 175.000.00

Surplus 26.000.00

Stockholders' Liability 75.000.00

(SSUtS TRAVELER'S CHECKS GOOD IN ALL PARTS
OF THE WORLD.

-1.8 A REGULAR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

SEE
McClaid & Armstrong

IALER8 IIN

GRANITE AND MARBLE MONUMENTS,
CUT STONE, ALL KINDS OF CONCRETE WORK.

HOPKINSVILLE, KY,
Cumb. Telephone 490.

Pf111till** it XlAl isBBtasf



DECLARES

FOR HENSON

Henderson Journal Strongly

Supports Its H

(Henderson Journal.)

Acquiescing in a call that in too

general and too sincere to be mis-

taken. Judge J. W.'Henson has de

cided to make formal announcement

^or the seat now held in Congress hy

Hon. A. O. Stanley, in behalf the

OSeeond Congressional District.

It has long been apparent to the

casual political observer that

Henson is pre eminently Con-

K»M»ional timber, and the subject

has"been often broached to him, eg

penally in his rounds of the Fifth

Judicial district, where he is so much

at home. But Judge Henson has

em turned a deaf ear to such com-

pBments and would under no cir

esanstances consider the matter seri<

aoaly as long as Mr. Stanley aspired

to the Congressional seat. But, with

Mr. Stanley an avowed candidate for

the United States Senate and confi-

dent of an overwhelming victory,

Judge Henson announces

And why shouldn't he? A life of

careful habits, of study, of observa-

tion, of txperience eminently fit him

for the halls of Congress. To refuse

to advance when opportunity beck-

ons would be tn-ason to himself and

an unpatriotic evasion of plain duty

tolls neighbors.

Judge Henson's candidacy opens

auspiciously. Every newspaper in

the Fifth Judicial district hoists the

Henson banner, ready to fight till

the polls close in August 1914 The

counties of this district are Hender-

son, Webster and Union. Henderson

will be good to him, as she is ever

good to her ambitious, gifted sons.

Union clamors for him and old Web-

ster was his home until he came to

Henderson. Down there the boys all

AMrSKMflfRL I
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As everybody knows. "Within the

the successful melodrama by

Bayard Velller, which will be seen

at Holland'! Opera House Oct. 27.

has had a run of more than a year at

the Eltinge Theatre on West 42nd

street, New York City. A true story.

[

—

]
Within "the memory of the old

est inhabitants" chickens hiv« never
>* this fall.

Next Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday are supplemental registra-

tion days, and "don't you forget it.'

•Jim' a*him and call him

often as is consistent with the dig-

nity that enshrouds the ermine. If

he doesn't sweep the district there

•will be some good guessers gone

Down in Christian, Judge Henson
will be treated kindly. This is the

old stamping ground of the Hensons

and there is still a good sprinkling

tW the clans there.

The rank and file in Daviess coun-

ty has passed encouraging words to

Judge Henson, and Hancock has sent

assurance of good intention.

WELL FITTED.

Judge J. W. Henson's advance

ment has been safe and sane. He
has hewn out his own career, spring

ing from the soil and never forget

ting those who struggled as he

struggled to lift himself to a place of

respect and reasonable financial sue

cess. He has always retained his

fanning interest and he is ever

ready with first-hand information of

any subject from the farmer's view-

p< int. He has had equal considera

tion for the toiler in the ranks off

the farm

Judge Henson was reared on a

Henderson county farm, studied law

and began practicing when about of

age. He continued practice until he

was elected eounty judge of Web-
ster county in 1901. After serving

half a term he was elected circuit

judge in 1903. His ability as judge

can be best indicated by the fact

that he was renominated and re-

electeo without opposition in 1909

and that he had frequently been sent

to hold court in other parts of the

state He has been at all times on
most cordial terms with all the law

yers in this district.

He has been ever a consistent and

active Democrat. He was a Bryan
elector—an honor that came to him

it

which is at the same time a comment

on the unprecedented business done

by the Vtil.'er play, is told of Leo

Weisberger, assistant treasurer at

the Eltinge, who was so used to say-

ng,"All sold out" to people who ap-

plied at the box office for seats, that

he got into the habit of singing the

phrase. One day a poorly clad man
stepped up to the box office. Leo

was busy on some reports and didn't

look up. "C»n you help a poor fel-

low get a meal?" asked the man.

"All sold out," he replied to the

great astonishment of the applicant.

—Advertisement.

»>

"Bought and Paid For.

"Bought and Paid For," with the

entire original produc ion from Wil-

liam A. Brady's Playhouse, New
York, will be played at Holland's

Opera House Thursday night Oct 30.

The company recently made a flying

trip to California, where they open-

ed the new million dollar Spreckles

thevra in San Diego, and j turneyed

to Los Aug? es and Sjn Frat cisco.

Since Main and Ninth streets are

kept so very clean the English spar

rows are not near so numerous, and

they are gradually being starved

out.

V
If the owner of the wild animal

show intends to winter in Hopkins

vill*» he can not find a better piece,

t.ut will pleM»- keep the animals In

their cages.

y
The men and tbe flow of oratory

at the banquet at the Avalon will be

good enough to call out the full 300

that are invited to "fill up" tomor

Now the good old mothers of Hop-
kinsville are sitting around the fire-

side making presents for the child-

ren and grandchildren when Santa

Claui makes his calls between now
and Christmas.

V
The two Presbyterian churches

are preparing to celebrate the one

lundredth anniversary of the plant-

ing of a Presbyterian church in Hop-
kinsville and will formulate a pro-

gram in a short time.

•••

Different newspaper men have

raked out of the past so many "on-
' October snows that one is led to

believe that they have not been un-

common, but ss an old citizen said

Monday "they come every once in a

while."

V
The "old fans" were corspicious

at the presentation of the world

champion games between Philadel-

phia u:.d New York at The Rex last

Monday, but none of them could

pick out McArthur—because he

wasn't "in it."

• «
•

The apple shippers' association

asked everybody in this county to!

eat an apple last Tuesday, but did

not Bay whether or not apples would

be any lower this winter presumably

not, and Hopkinsville will continue

paying the usual price per bushel.

ROBES
These Frosty Mornings Reminds You That

It is Time For You to Get a

WINTER ROBE.
We want you to see the Values that we
are offering in this Line before you make
your purchases.

Our Stock is Large and Carefully Se-

lected of the well known Standard BrandA
and we are confident we can suit you in

Patterns, Quality and Price

We Also Have A Nice Line Of

AUTOMOBILE ROBES
Which We Want You To

Rook Party.

Vre. Thos. A. King, on the New-
stesd pise, was huate»s sj| a rook

parcy Iwt ihured«> afternoon from

I to 4 o'clock. Notwithstanding 'he

itulement wenth-r. « large numbar

f Mr». Kmtf'a frit-nda responded to

<n« ii'Vintii ins and had a delightful

une. Tne rooms were beautifully

<i« c s| ate i witn pouei fl'jw«r*a-, d

I Iants and tnetl-garit refreshments

were irrest'y f joyed.

A ROCKY

Section Hands Get on a Spree

And Throw Stones

A set ne from trie p!av evt-ryhody
is talking about "Bought and Paid
Fo". Ht Holland's O^era House.
Thu»d >v Oetohs* 30.

Aft-r <<x wveks at what amounted
to a continuous ovation on the Pa-
cific co«ut ti^ enmnviv made a
trans-c nititifi.tal

j Man straight ba:k
to Mr. Brad.'* p ayhouse. where
they reaper, d for one final week
before elosing the eventful Broad-
way carets-- of "Bought and Paid
For." It is ta iauit-d that nearly
503,000 perbo tti Htw ihe play during
its New York lifV.~.VIverti*em-„t,

The county court room was well

filled with the colored population

yesterday to witness the trial of

Solid Train of Tobacco s

From Paducah.

i mm

Paducah, Ky.. October 24 —Pres

tige that belonged to Paducah years

ab mt half dozin section hands who \g0i when this city was the largest

got into what might be termed a
j

dark tobacco mirket in the world, is

frier dly finht at Masonville. on the slowly but surely

C. railroad, Thuredav.

Mr. Gregg, the foreman, stid that

about half-a-dozen of his hands "got

tight" and loosened up by throwing

stones at one another. Judge Knight

heard the evidence and placed a $10

fine on three of them The fc reman

had his men released by pn
hecouitto deduct the fine

the wages of the men the next two

pay days.

returning, as evi

I denced by the increasing business in

|
tobacco here. A solid train load of

tobacco has just been shipped from

Paducah to the Eastern market by

Ed R. Miller, a local broker The

train cor stated of twentv teven cirs.

which carried about

of tobacco.

500 hogshead.

Stock Sale Nov. 19.

John H. Williams, proprietor of

Ashbrook Stock Farm, near Pem-
broke, is arranging for his sec >nd

annual public sale of Duroc-Jersey

Bwine, which will take place at the

Pembroke warehouse on Wednesday,

November 19.

The offering will consist of about
sixty head of the moat royally bred
Durocs ever offered at public sale in

Kentucky.

Mrs P. M Siipp, of Clifton. T»nn.

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. M. M Shipp.

BOOKKEEPING
Busleest, Phonography
TYPEWRITING and

TELEGRAPHY
WILBUR R. SMITH BUSINESS COLLEGE
heorportted tad Sbsommt toOmmnW Miff W ly- Dnlnnit;

Ita I r< il I. lit bu yetraot •iperianou to m»r<-»ntiln
>ui] bunk mi; biMlDM*. aUoSS jr*»r» t<lucalinK lo.uu
ynuitg mi n mini wnmt*n for furrou. •arlot«r bow.
AdaR..WaulUK.IUUTH, JUeilo»mu, U>.

Republican Rally at The Tab-

ernacle Friday Night,

November 31.

The Republicans are arranging for

a b!ow-out-meeting at theTabernacle.

It is said that Judge Jnmes Bieath-

itt. C. R. dark and John Feland

will speak. Mr. Feland has adver-

tistd that he will deliver his political

monologue the ni^ht before, as he
doesn't want to re bothered by oth-

er speakers when he unlimber? on

that occasion.

DR. BEAZLEY
Specialist

(Eve, Ear, Nose and Throat)

SPECIALS AT CLARK'S MARKET HOUSE

The Show Place of Hopkinsville.

Railroads Schools

The valuation of railroad prop rty
for schools in Christian county it h I

told $808,215 of which the following

is for

Hopkinsville

I. C. Road. .69 miiw, $ 4,830
Ssme, other property, 18.135

T. C. Road. .19 miles 600
Other propert y 750

L. & N. Roil 1.45 miles 46.400

No St r> ices.

Fresh Baltimore Oysters

Fancy Celery

Fancy Croppies —
Dressed

Red Snapper

50
and 10 cents Bunch

15 cents Pound

.12 1-2 cents Pound

15 cents Pound
$6.49

10 and 5 for your
50 Pound Tins pure Lard for

—

30 Pound Tins, 20 Pound Tins,

convenience.

Special prices on all of them, call at store or over

Wine Sap Apples Fancy

Cooking Apples good stock.

Peck

PIC-NIC HAMS-Special from 5 to 10 pounds.

Best piece of good lean meat for the money
1-40 cents Pound

Granulated Sugar _ $5.00 Hundred

Blue Ribbon Flour at door _ $4.45 Barrel

WE WANT YOUR BU3INE88.

CLARK
T. ers wid be n

ces at tbe First P

preaching servi-

•6> terian Church

988 3t>5 I

For Fen broke graded district tie

L. & N's. tsx astotn.ti.t i» $167 32u|

HI d f «r t.r n t 1 11 i- tr.t I

COMPANY,
Incorporated.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers.


